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Swift's
Premium

Broiled

Bacon

"Crisp, Brown,
Nut-like in Flavor.

Suggestion for

Early Spring Breakfasts

Oranges
Swift's Premium Bacon
French Fried Potatoes

Corn Bread
Coffee

Take your cue from nature when Spring
sunshine and birds announce the warmer
days. Lighten the diet Irom heavy meats
and indigestible* and tempt the (ussy appelile

with Egg-O-See, the lood with a relish to it.

Let the appetite and digestion adjust them-
selves lo natural (ood perfectly prepared. The
Egg-O-See process takes selected wheat and
makes il delicious and digestive. It gives

energy al first hand. Children take to

Egg-O-See and every one is delighted with it.

Warm it in a pan before serving.

10 Liberal Breakfasts 10c.

In Canada the price of Egg-O-Sec u 15c, two
package* for 25e.
How Id set well, keep well by natural means—balh-

ins, exercise, food, eic—and how lo use Egg-O-Srr
for every meal in ihe week ii i.ild in our eipeniively
prepared hooklcl, "—back to nature." sent free.
We are glad lo send it. You will be glad to gel it.

EGG-O-SEE CEREAL COMPANY.
S52 Amencan Trun Btdg.. CHICAGO. U.S.A.

back to nature

it-'^CZ^

For breakfasts, luncheons, sandwiches, as
a rasher for steaks or fowl — nothing so deli-

cious as Swift's PREMIUM Bacon broiled.

From U. S. Government Inspected porkers.
There is a distinctness about the cure of

Swift's Bacon that makes it always "PRE-
MIUM." If Charles Lamb lived to-day his
theme would be "Broiled Bacon" instead of
"Roast Pig." Swift's Premium Bacon broiled,

well browned and crisp, certainly tastes good.
So nut-like in flavor and one of the most
valuable of meats. A great aid to digestion.

(

What Dr. Van Dyke says about Broiled Bacon :

What adjectives shall we find to do justice to that
riper, richer, more subtle and sustaining viand, broiled
bacon ? * * * It strengthens the arm while it satisfies the
Ealate. Crisp, juicy, savory; delicately salt as the
reeie that blows from the sen ;

* ' • aromatic, appeti-
zing, nourishing, a stimulant to the hunger which it ap-
peases * • * brought by art and man's device to a per-
fection surpassing nature. All the problems of woodland
cookery are best solved by the baconian method.

—In Scribner's forjtmuary, 1907.

Swift and Company, U. S. A.
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THE meadow and

gently iloplng

hillside beyond

ran with the high-

way fora mile. Mid-

way on the hillside

youoould srh the red

dower-house. But youoould not

see within, to where tl Id ladj

sat beside Uie window of her

humiliation, and looked down
the long meadow where the

invaders rodeeverj 'lav to watch

their relentless scarlet machines

sowing wheat as it each grain

were si dragon's tooth, or mow-
ing it as if thej were guillotines

ai work niton ranks of golden

aristocrats.

In the pride <>f youth she had

chosen this window foi hei ow n,

because from it she could com-

mand su wide a view of hei

realm. Especiallj she had nevei

glanced down that great meadow
without a thrill of pride as

now, in the evil days, she nevei

t>eheld it without it pang.

Of ail this the invaders lud

no idea. That she was an

enemy, ami the dower-house a

grim fortress, and themselves

the wicked besiegers of 'liar

fortress—why, thej were t""

young and joyous t<> imagine

such preposterous things. So
thej "'nt on sowing and reap-

ing in her one-time fields, and
riding by her white-pillared por-

tico, innocently parading their

youth and comradeship and
affluence Itefore the face of her

aye and her loneliness and hei

poverty—her bitter poverty that

might not even keep the house

of her fathers for her own peo-

ple to inherit

The girl invader was the

worst. She was twenty-five,

and she liad been married to

the other invader for six years,

and two little boys were sing-

ing out "mother" after hei the

Vi hole day long ; but for all that,

she looked a mere -ill to the

enemj at hei loophole in the

h ysnckle of the portico. And
• m she was— just a big, rosy,

delightful girl, as she cantered

bj «ni hei brow ii mare, Chips.

Her name, L>\ the way, was
Hose. The old lady heard him
calling hei by it day—his
was Terence, And al wftj S

u hen she caught sight oi the

old laxly .she would nod gaily,

and call, "Good morning I" oi

"Good evening I" as the case

might be. in country fasbioa

To the old ladj these chil-

dren, wild with their insi real

freedom and their tirst own
I e, were as red Hags flaunted.

After such an encounter as we
have indicated, she would leave

the pleasant porch, and go to sit in the dusky
parlor, surrounded by family portraits and
'"< i ials of past days, ami open the family

Bible on a marble-topped table cold as a tomb-
sb seeking consolatii i certain verses once
possessed of power to heal an unhappy and
lonely heart

But tliat gill's in-, |, fa ,,. ;,n,| VMM .,. vvtmld

remain in her memorj . would distiact her,

would taunt her with an imulneralile joyous-

uess. She could not help but look up at one
particular portrait set over the hill white mantel-
shell such a boy's tare ii was, and smiling;
and whenever she looked, memory cried, "We
were like them oncel" Then she would sit.

forgetting the book, with the tears of old age
on her withered cheeks and the dull despair
of old age in her heart

Now n would Bimplj have broken Rose's
own heart to have had the faintest conception
of all this, for sin- was just as sweet as she
looked.

Hue day, indeed, Terence did say, "Girl,
I don't half-believe thai old lads likes us," and
another day, "Rosle, sura as sunrise she hairs

us," but Rose only flouted him,
"Terry," she said, on this lost occasion,

"you're too imaginative for a farmer, stop
maligning human nature, and go put yom
cultures to soak, Yom beans won't be worth
photographing If you don't get them planted
soon."

Terence grinned. "But, Rose, she's just sent

The,
* Dower Right,
By Faniv^ Kemble>~Johnson_^

THE INVADER LOOKED BACK.

me word not to use her road any more. That

means I must cut across the meadow with

another road."

"Well, we st 1.- a nuisance, Terr j 1

don't blame her at all. We should have had

ourown road long ago. You can't sei me against

an Old lady With curls, and a laCfi Cap, and a

< hinese Bilk shawl and a gold-headed cane,

and I'm going to see her to-morrow

"She hasn't been to see you." mentioned

Terence.

"she doesn't call on any one," retorted Rose,

"since she's been so crippled with i heiunatism.

Sallj says so." She looked across from their

temporary cottage to the red dower-house its

white pillars gleamed in the dusk.

"We'll make a great old place ol it some day,

girl," said Terry.
'

i fon't, Terrs I" cried Rose, Then si \-

plaiued, "it sounds as it we were just—wait-

ing."

"The\ are." said the old lady Ihe next own in;:

to the yomtg minister's wife, "just waiting.

Thej must think me an unnecon lating old

woman,

"

"Now, Aunt Hale," remonstrated Sally

Patton, "if you would only consent to know
Hose."

"No," Interposed Uie old lady. "She can

ride bj nij door,—though l think I've pul a

stop to that, but she Blia'n't come iuside it

I 've a tew j ights left.

"

She shook her beautiful thick, white curls

as she said this, and struck her cane sharpls

on the polished floor.

lake an echo the big brass knocker fell

Sally started and leaned forward, looking

through the front window.
"It's Rose Carter, Aunt Hate." she said,

with a sort iii timid firmness. "Hortense Is

OUt, I think. Shall I go to the door?"
"If you will t«' so kind, Sally," assented

the old lady, with great composure.

"In here:"' asked Sally, brightly.

"No," replied the old lady, who was enjoying

herself.

She lifted her fine, deliberate voice s trifle,

and the lire in her eye sprang high. "You
will please saj that Mrs. Hale regrets that

infirm health compels her to deny herseU to

strangeis."

Rose heard. She blushed scarlet, —that was

the gill in hei.— hut her head went up, and the

lire iii her hazel eyes leaped, too. Between

these two fines little Sallj Patton halted.

To her relief, Rose's humor came to rescue

the situation. She smiled, held out her hand,

broke Into lively wools of greeting, and allowed

herself to be sent away with a perfecl good

nature that assumed the old lady's message to

i>e as polite as it sounded.

Within, the old ladj barkened irate)} to the

invader's fresh young voice. Twenty years

back the house had rung with such voices,

She grew suddenlj i wick with the worst

I tesickness there is, foi one cannot evci turn

and Journey Ike k into am
past, however dear and passion-

atelj longed for.

Therefore Sally, reentering,

did not find (he old lady looking

as trliunphant as she expected.

She was rather cross to Sallj,

who was her relative by mar-
.'I who mine hi foi the

I'M, lieges oi relationship.

"You ought not to be alone

here, aunt." said the little

woman, as she rose to go. "St
John frets over you all the

time
"

The old lady frowned. "I
lived here by myself during a

Civil War." she said.

"But -" began Sally. Site

stopped, distressed. It hardlj

seemed tactful to suggest a bur-

glar or a stroke of paralysis to

an old lady just as you were

leaving her by her lone self . "It

does make us uneasy," she con-

cluded, lamely.

On her way down the path

she saw Rose cantering through
tii-' long meadow, and watched
hei wistfully. She was theonlj

married w an in Sallj 's expe-

rience who kept the light-hearted

freshness ol girlhood. Sally hei -

self could not manage it at all,

with a trio of little girls to bi ing

up on live hundred dollars a
year, and rent free. She was
leu inn- to do white embroidery
for an exchange, however, ami
hoped to manage some day.

In the meadow Rose niel

Terrj tragically

"You'll take my advice next
time, madam," he said.

Rose winked hack the

i' does look as if we had it

all, I'cn \ bos " she murmured.
" Lefs chuck the whole thing,

then." suggested Terry, cheer-

fully. "There are plenty of

other good old places— without
dower rights."

Rose turned, looked back
yearningly. "I couldn't give it

up, Teny." -he admitted. "1

just couldn't."

"Then, "said Terry, "you're

as bad as I am, and t've no more
sympathy to waste on you."

"I'm not," retorted Rose,

indignantly, "foi I'd love her if

she'd let me." She gathered up
her reins.

"Where are you ofl to?"
" l'p the meadow and home

by the road. Won't you conn.',

But affairs of importance, it

appeared, detained Terence, and
Rose started on her round alone.

Half-way up the meadow the

hill rose somewhat Steeply and
was crowned with a scattering

wood ol pines, liosc found her-

self following a narrow path to

the hilltop, and, once there, a pale gleaming

among the dark branches allured her down-

ward.

Here where the pines grew thickest, and

even in March harbored tiny drifts of snow,
she came on one of the old family burial-

grounds once to be found on every plantation

in the state. Time has let in the wild vines

and creeping glasses to many. Many more have

been obliterated by the plowshares of new nun

ers. But this enclosure secreted among the

pines, and hedged with long unpruned box -trees,

seemed still a place that waited to welcome and

enfold the life-weary.

Its wooden gate had crumbled; but its single

tall shaft stood upright, as if protecting certain

little graves nestled undei periwinkle \ 3 i

fool deep. One of these was such a mite

of a mound in its cradle of wont gray stoue.

Rose had dismounted now and was standing

ovei it

"it's almost as little as—mine,' 1 she thought

She stooped to remove the dead leaves and

twigs w ithagentle hand. Hereyes were sing

and deep. Jusl sink a tiny, tiny mound she

had left behind her in a Northern state when
she (.-atiie to Virginia. N had evei audi i

stood why she cared so much foi that mummed
morsel of a daughter who had onlj lived long

enough to die: but even hei two big, beautiful

boys OOUld not make her forget, and She always

bore iii her heart the memory of tliat wee,

immothered grave, And she had kept it so sweet
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wiili babj flowi re, i iolets, little white roses,

whib 'i.M-. stare unall as the Ear-awaj stars

yes. Bui

had understood even Terry had never under-

stood.

Tin- old lady's roses were in full bloom, tall

of crimson roses, branchy bushes ol

white roses, brambly bushes of yellow roses,

:in<l vines in wild, untethered tangles of roses,

Sail) exclaimed over the her way up the

walk Mi'- old lady sat on the porch, "I see

b) iluti basket Hint you mean to rob hip!"

she called.

"I wish you'd come to-morrow, aunt,"

said Sally. "St. John is hi have every-

thing real appropriate and pretty. The

children will sing, and we are to haw a

special little eere nj at the soldiers'

graves. We want your roses for those—

tbej are finer than any one else has—they
are tin- lovelies! roses I ever saw! St.

John says we'd all get too careless il it

wasn't for these special -Jays of remember-

ing. II-- hi.es u< have people make thp

tnosl "i them."

She picked up her basket from Hie step

and moved away as she spoke.

I In' nlil lady leaned back, letting her

. yes follow tin' alerl figure flitting about

the lawn. Once slip had cut her own
roses, and wreathed them with her own mem-

> for Hip -iav--> of her dead, hut in lv»vnl

ceors all anniversaries had fallen from thei)

old inn.' importance in her mind. She had

stopped observing them as she had stopped

going to church every Sunday morning, 01

planting her early bulbs every autumn—as she

had stopped pretty much everything except mere

in in'.' m its barest simplicity.

"Do c . auntj I" urged Sally once more

ai ross her overflowing basket of beauty. "I ncle

Nelse can drive you.
"

The old lady shook her head firmly; but for

all that, the words put her in the temper to do

something she bad not done for several years.

"ilortptisf," slip siid that night to the colored

woman who attended her. "ask your, father to

pul the horses in the carriage for me to-morrow

afternoon if the weather is fair. I think it will

i.
.

" she added, anxiously, her heart beginning

to be set on that something.

"Baby," said Rose tlie next day to her

youngest, "where's brother?"

"Papa booked him."
"Then I'll take you. Tumble in."

Up rolled over the back of the seat into the

i .hi beside her. His heavy brown hair rippled

back from an angelic brow, and his heavenly

brown eyes questioned her intentions. To the

possessoi ot a serious artistic eye he suggested

,, cherub oul ol an Italian altar-piece; but bis

in. .ii" i was i <• frivolous.

"Ludwell Harrison Carter," she said, sud-

denly, "you lookexactl) like a delicious bonbon.

I think- 1*11 eat yon up."

She proceeded to devour him with kisses,

while he gave chuckling screams of delight

i .i me drive l hippy I" he mirgled, taking

brazen advantage of the situation.

"nil, you're onmj box, baby boy!"

She lifted him back to the seat and removed

the box to her lap, while he held the reins

along a level stretch of road.

li was a in-' white box from her old florist,

ami now we know where the invader was going,

and what an inexcusable thing she was going

to da Yet it was nothing in the world but

a bit of the sweetesl selfishness for the comforting

Of her own heart, very homesick on this day

of all the year lb) a tiny flower-heaped mound,

flower-heaped—yet what meaning had flowers

placed i>\ a caretakei

"

She left the cart at the meadow bars, and

witli the white box swinging from one hand

and the cherub S^ tnging from the other, gained

the silent little enclosure among the pines. The
sunny ]>eaee of the day descended dovelike on

her spirit as she knelt deep in the netted vines

and uncovered her white baby roses, her violets,

ber laiiA daisies.

The boy pressed closer, his lovely little face

aglow and alight He caught her suddenly

under her round chin with his soft, eager, baby

hands
"l- they for my little sister, mommie,"

—

the words stumbled out, soft and eager, too,

—

"my sweet, sweet little bit of a sister?"

That set ber lips quivering. " Yes, my
precious," she said, holding up her face to be

kissed.

And this was the picture the old lady beheld

with an amazement, an indignation not to be

pul on |<:i|M'i The pine-needles carpeting Hip

wood road had blotted out the sound ol hei

oarriage-whi

sin' might have descended from the skies or

risen up out of 'he earth as slip confronted the

invader, who sprang to her feet confounded
ami put I., shame, ami clinging desperately to

the one masculine protector in reach. All at

once, as it h\ special revelation, she compre-
hended the enormity of her being there.

No! even my dead are safe from then

Impertinence 1" It was written on the old

lady's bos ;is she waited—quite openly

waited.

"Forgive mel" stammered Rose. It

was a double distilled inadequacy, hut it

was ail she could think of. She had been
staitl.il pale , hut now she blushed deeply
and moved forward.

"I think you are forgetting your pretty

flowers," reminded the old lady, who
conspicuousl) bore flowers of her own.

\ - the discomfited invader si<

«

j] >! to

recover her flowers a dreadful thing hap-

pened. Hitter tears brimmed over and
rolled down her cheeks. It was nil to

haw been so sweet, and now— The boy
gnzed in her lace with perplexed eyes.

"I ome, sweetheart," she said, aud
passed by the old lady, the defrauded

mothei heart b) the i [united mother heart, and
Nip Invader's tears were plain to be read upon
hei cheeks.

Inexplicably and unexpectedly her aspect

touched the old lady to a belated comprehension.

In a flash it came to her that she was very old

and that tire invader was very yoiuig, and that

the long, long years between had indeed been

lived to little purpose il she could let this girl

go past her and out of her life with those tears

on her sweet, hurt face. And the boy, how
beautiful he was

'

"Child 1" she (-ailed. The invader looked

back, pale once more, and dully wondering,

and behold! the old lady offered a shaking

hand.

"Forgive me!*' she said, for when she capitu-

lated she did it nobly and without reserve.

She kept the young hand in hers. "Come sit

by me here on this bench. May I see the

flowers? They are very beautiful. Yon were

going to put them on my little daughter's grave,

were you not.'" she considered Rose with

kindly keenness. "Why, my dear?"
"Because— " said Rose. Shestopped, began

again, "Because I could not put them on my
own baby's."

"Tell me," said the old lady. Who would
have known her!

"Slip was onh three weeks old," said Rose,

ftuologeticallj .
'"it, oh, miracle of a like loss,

9 "up lerstood at last!

"I know," said II Id lady. She looked at

the little mound. ".Mine lived a month."
"I've all her little thin--." confided Rose;

and you saw where tin- boy got that soft, eager

way ot his.

"I know," slid the old lady again. She
touched the flowers. "Put yours there to-day."

Rose knelt again, her loving fingers lifting

the daisies. "And she had little brown curls

all over her head." She looked up. The old

tad) nodded
"Dear little headsl" she said, yearninp.lv.

She smiled to the boy, who pressed closer to

his mother. "Tell granny your name," she

wheedled.

"Ludwell." He looked at his mother. She
nodded. "Harrison, "another nod. "Carter,"

he triumphed. It was an achievement to get

thai name intact to the ears of inconsiderate

inquisitors,

"And what," asked the old lady, "are you

doing with two ot mi family names, Ludwell
Harrison < arte] "

"His lather Darned him after his father,"

Rose answered for him.

"Then." siid the old lady, "we are cousins!"

which in Virginia is a magic formula where-

with you open doors and hearts.

Rose looked at her, mutely inquiring.

"It must be true," continued the old lady.

"You are a Northern branch." She smiled

again to the boy, who sidled toward her, allured

b) the cane sel slantwise against her knee.

When Rose mine back to the bench, he grew
bolder, and, with a liand in his mother's,

even dared to lean on the old lady's knee him-
self.

The bells of memory rang from the gray
church across the lulls. They could almost

hear tl hildren ^in^ing. The fragrance of

the Bowers stole up to them and mingled with
the i-erfuineol other (lowers long vanished with
the vanished years. The old lady drew a sighing

breatlL Rose lt*>ked up quickly, arid their

eyes me1 ,i< loss the U>_\ 's brown head.

It was a long look, and during it they said

many things to each other.

The old lady said, "I am lonely, and my
thoughts an' like withered leaves blown about

the empty- rooms. Do not wait until I die to

come home to your house. Come now—to-day,
if you will. Bring me a daughter and son,

and living, laughing children in place of the

little pjiosis that cannot rest because of my
selfish, summoning heart"
"I have been ready to love you ever since I

saw you," said the hazel eyes. "We will come,
we shall love to come. How beautiful life is

going to be!"

BEFORE THE WAR : TALES OF THE PIONEERS,
American Hintory Start

Fifth Story of Filth Gn

• the east the

long, brown
land began in a

rim of bluish bills,

westward it stretched

away toward dim
barriers of other lulls. Between

the hills the wagon -trail showed faintly

through the knee-high, scrubby sage, marked
at Intervals by the wreck of emigrant wagons,
abandoned goods and mummied carcasses of

cattle.

Over it, in the dust, creaked ami crawled the

wa_-i.ii-tr.iin ; jadpd men trudged beside it
; jaded

wi in and children looked out from thecanvas-
coveied hulks. The faces of all the travellers

were tanned to a likeness of the tawnj earth.

The) looked not much to the right or left, hut

always forward. Ahead of them lay California,

back ot them Lay home, but the wagon-train
appeared to have no connection w ith either pku_e.

h seemed a tiling detached, as if it began and

ended like the mirage, somewhere out in the
dusk ol the nioiniiip. twilight ami tin- sagp,

i in cattle strained, the wheels went round.

hut so wide ami expressionless was the plain that

the train seemed not to move forward through

space except tliat it grew longer on one side ol

a certain point and diminished on the other.

This statlonarj point was a poor shack of a

wagon, drawn a little out of the trail. A man
with a hard, dejected face sat idly on the tongue
i.i the wagon, with his shoulders slouched to-

ward ami bis hands between bis knees. Slaked
out in the Scrub, Ins mules cropped hungrily at

the -<an! stiii grass

Farther out in the sage the boy Jaspei ia\

with his bee downward, hidden in he ; 9

upon the sand. lie wished not to set tl

of all the emigrants turned toward the darkened
wagon with curious but not unfriend

Prom time to time another wagon would draw
alongside, and a woman from it would lift the

hlankct flap and pass within, remaining there

in.i-iUp until anolliM c-.uiip In take her place.

So I he women of the California Argonaut- cared

for each oMipi ui theii extremity.

'i lie last wagon to stop by tin- stranded prairie-

schooner was a little Bmartei than most, and

His t Motber'5 * Hymn
By Mary Austin
the horses were freshet

.

The woman who got down
from it was younger, and
the stress of travel had not

wiped all brightness from her face. She gave
her little daughter of three years into her hus-

band's arms, and when she had talked for a

moment at the other wagon in a whispering
way, returned to him with troubled eyes.

"I think we'd better stay, John," she said.

"ii,. bob) i- <\\ ui-, ami I think —

"

She broke off and glanced at Brewster, sitting

on the wagon tongue lie straightened himself

ami looked up.

••I'm much obleeged to you all," he said,

dully, and lapsed into his former position.

The youngei u>.\u nodded to his wife What-
pvei >]„ did was sure to seem right in his eyes.

Ih unhooked his team and began 1 ake camp
I - long as might be neeessarj . 'I be wagon
train moved steadily forward.

\lter an horn the kindly yonng woman
' 'i "I 'he wiil'oii and went ; ss In

Jasper, who still lay, without stirring, upon
the sand.

"I oiu,.. Jasper," she said, "she wants you."
The boy got up stumbllngly. "Is she—"

The stion was not finished. The w an
opened hei lips to speak, but they quivered in-

stead. Jaspei swallowed hard.
The woman put her arm aer088 his shoulder

and they moved forward together, Once in the
wagon, he laid hold of the coverlet above the
wasted form.
"" ma I" he began. His grief burst from

him, although he fought boyishlj to beep it

down. HiS'mother put out a feeble hand.
"Don't cry, b y," she whispered, "You've

been a -,--i boy, Jappy. Just keep on being
good and it will all come out right. Don't
cry."

"I won't, ma," he said, but the tears came
on unchecked wldle hi spoke. He put his head
down on her pillow, and they were quiet Effl a

little time. At last the woman turned her head.
"'

'd you -in- it, honey, my hymn "

"I'll tn,nia,"iipaii.^.i,,i,M,iii\. Hebegan:

"Come, Thou Fount of everj
blessing,

i um ins heart to sing Thy
grace,

and got through the third line. Then the strong

young voice of Mis. Harvey took up the air and
inn ail it on. She reached the third stanza :

"Here I raise my Ebenezer,
Hither by Thy help I'm come,"

and broke oil. "I ome away, Jasper," she said.

As many of the emigrants as had not passed

b) drew up beside the grave which two of them
dug. Brewster sat on the tongue of the wagon
and si lull forward more than ever. Now
ami then he drew the back of his hand furtively

across bis eyes. There were no boards to spare

i"i a coffin, The dead woman and her bab)

laj ui a blankel on the ground. Jasper knelt

I "'-nip tin in .um cried unrestrainedly. The little

daughter of the llarveys came op and cooed

eomfortingl) in bis ear. The sun rose burning

in ighl like brass.

Time pressed with, the axgonantaoi the plains.

The joutnej would be travelled whether m no.

B) tin- time the main body of the tram was

honking up alter the midday halt, the Iiivwaters

and their party came up with them.

Hill Brewster was Jasper's stepfather. The
man and the l*o had no love for each other,

but Jasper's heart WHS the friendlier of the

two, f his way the man had been kind to

his mother. Since she had married him they

had mvpi known want or, until this trip acrOSS

the plain was adventured, auything that would

have passed foi hardship among people of their

class. Mrs. Brewster was then frail in health

and the lamiK not very well prepared for the

Six months' passage ot the and West, At the

time when the bab) was born, and cried and
died in the middle of the Great Basin, the meal

and bacon in the Brewsters' food-box were very

low.

There continued to be supplies from some
- p however what, Jaspei' was too anhapp)
to think oi inquire. He sat in the wagon, oi

trudged beside it in the dust, with red, anob-

serving eyes, and would creep ofl u his blanket

alter dark, hugging an old shawl
of his mother's, aud en into it

until he fell asleep.

Mrs. Harvey and the women
continued to be kind, but there

were serious concerns pressing

upon the camp. Before them
lay the Sierras still to be

climbed, and the time of deep

snows drew rapidly near. They
were approaching a quarter where trouble with

Indians had been reported by earlier trains, and

tliat, too, when their parly was threatened with

division.

Somewhere near was the Wycherly cut-off,

a shorter way impossible to heavily haded

teams, which the men of no family and little

baggage were resolved to take. Brewster was

oi tins restless party, arid after Ids wife's death

was keen upon the trail, consorting with others

of his stamp not very much liked or respected

bj tin main body of the emigrants. Questing

ever westward as the mountains of California

grew large upon the horizon, like dogs the)

seemed to scent the far-off gold, and pressed

tin waul on the freshening trail.

During the midday luilt and in the evening

aftei camp was made the men of the part)

would gather in groups to discuss the question

of the cut-off, the threatened Indian troubles,

and amiiiipi onno) ing matter which had sprung

Up within tlie party itself.

This was the certain presence of "sneak-

thieves" In the wagon-train. Hardly a night

passed hut some family reported the loss of some
trifling article, generally food. But small as

were the actual losses, they were Important to

men who had calculated carefully tlie weight
oi aJ in arranging their loads, and tire feel-

Ing ol distrust which grew up as a result ot

these peculations was demoralizing to the camp.
aihuii n week alter his mother's death Jasper,

just coining out of the stupor of his grief to take

ni.tip.- ot the affairs of the emigrants again, was
sitting at breakfast with Ids stepfather, when
one ol Brewster's friends strolled up to them.

"I ome over to cap's wagon soon as ye can,"
in* -aid "There's a meetin*."

"What's doin'."' inquired. Brewster.
"Com' to appoint oifjilantes to stop this

thipviii'. Somebod) lost a side of meat l,i-t

night"
"The) did, did the) "" said Brewster. Jasper
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had his fork in a second slice of baoon, but at

a thing in his stepfather's Intonation he

dropped it back into the pan

"Go on with your breakfastl" growled the

man.

"I Dili's* I don't want anj more," said Jasper.

He had just recalled the fact that last night

he had cooked the last end of a side of Uicoii,

and In- had seen Brew -tor cut these slices from

a fresh piece.

"Seemstomeyou'regettin' mighty pernickity,

yonng man," said ins Btepfather, Bonrly, as he
went off with the other man, looking back over

his shoulder and remarking something in a low
tune.

Jasper went through Hie day's routine even

more unhappily than before, recalling suspii ious

ci nstances, Brewster's nightlj absences n

the wagirti, his N-civt .'oiilerences with other

men.

But that night Brewster was busy enough
ulmiit his own ramp, repacking Ins good- accord -

ing to some notion of his own. Jasper was
sure that although it had been voted in general

assembly that the partj should staj togethei

tin better defense against the Indians, his step-

fathei meant to take the cut-off.

He was confirmed in it by morning, when it

was found that about a dozen men bad slipped

away in the night, carrying the best of then

own goods and some ol theii neighbors',

Brewster among them.

He had left the wagon, bul taken the mules

and all the supplies, leaving Jasper without

food mi transportation in a party where everj

man looked jealouslj at everj ounce of added

weight for ins [aded team, and even- meal was
measured bj monthiuls. The camp was hum-
ming with indignation, hut with it all a certain

iviief, since the riddance of (he thieves was so

cheaply accomplished.

Sharp as theii need was at the time, ami

serious as the deliberation as to what should i>e

done with Jasper, it was not unkindly. It

was proposed that he should become a charge

upon the whole train, messing with each family

i>\ turns; buttheboj looked so wistfully toward
the llaiveys' camp that the soft-hearted matron

prevailed upon her husband to take him in.

"I'll walk every step of the way and I'll rat

bardlj anything," said Jasper, stoutly. Mr.

Harvej knit his brows; but three-year-old

Lottie came and clasped two chubby arms alwmt

.laspe] 's legs and ruhlted her curly head againsl

in-- knees.

"Jappy stay wis me/* shesaid ;
and "Jappy"

stayed.

He made himself of every possible use about

the camp, and was the little gill's devoted bodj -

servant and slave It would be, "Ride me,

Jappy," and the boy would take her on his

shoulders until forced bj her mother to put her

down, or "Sing me, Jappy,"and Jasper would
in-.

Mil only song he knew was his mother's

favoi ite hymn, and he would sit by the lire and

en win:

"Come, Thou Pounl of every Messing."

But because of a choking in his throat and a

mist before hia eyes lie could never get beyond
the first stau/a, or U-ur to hear even Mrs. Harvey

stng the others.
1

Never i I, Jappy," she would say, noticing

the boy's distress. "The time will come when
you will be able to sing the rest of it, and ft

will lie a great comfort to you."
so Jaspei sang the first lines over until the

child learned it, and they would sing it through

the long afternoons, when all the horizon swain

in mirage through which the trail stii-h lied on

endlessly, and Jasper's lips cracked for want
of the water he would not ask for from their

slender store.

Me.ii in- that the northern pass through the

Sierras was already blocked with snow, the

emigrants turned south through what afterward
l*i-aiiie [liirt of the State .,1 NYvada, and cut. i.d

i long, narrow valley 1\ ing between stark, high

ranges. Here they found good waterand pasture,

and wliat liad Iwoine ijuite as important

game to replenish their supplies, a rivet ran
thiough the \alle\ into a salt lake, and beyond
were two or Due., days of desert travel, and
then a fort, lirst OUtpOSt of the long-exited
"diggin's."

Loitering in the vallej to recrnit their worn -

oul cattle, the emigrants saw Indians, unkempt,
dark creatures, keeping a safe distance from the

camp, showing iim interest, hostile or otherw Ise

I nder this eompaiative v fort and seetuity,

the discipline of the ciinip relaxed.

The wagon-train liad made an all-night halt

at the river, meaning to cross it by morning
and proceed down the east snln of the valley.

The horses, now too much accustomed to the

routine of the camp to stray far away, were

turned down tin 1 rivei to crop the fresh, long

train and the steady pop of the rules. John
Harvej reached forward and < ul the traces.

' Ride '" he said.

Jaspei took the near horse, and Harvey helped
lus wife to mount in front ol the l"i\. He
hlmseh took the other horse, with Lottie mi his

aim. The; struck out lor the opposite Innk.
All this time thej bad seen no mine of tin.

Indians.

"The money, John!" gasped his wife.

Under the seat of the wagon was all their

fortune in a eanvas bag, all that they had to

makes newstartinanevi land. Harvey turned
back loi it.

Suddenly from behind a barrier of black rock
burst a score of Indians, with chilis and bows,
yelling and leaping upon the wagon- Startled,
another team plunged into the river beside

THEY STRUCK OUT FOR THE OPPOSITE BANK

grass, By early morning the camp was in

a cheerful bustle of departure. Some of the

wagons had crossed the ford, some horses stood

in liarness, others were .-till at pasture, ami

their owners liad gone to drive them up.

Suddenly the camp was shocked by the crack

of riiii^s, too sharp and rapid to !« occasioned by
a chance shot at game the sounds came from
the direction of the stragglers. Men -prang

erect in then wagon-, ami saw a hue ni shock-

headed Indians numing between them and the

i,.,-,- horses to cut them off.

The emigrants fell into momentary confusion.

Soi ne shouted that tin- best thing wa- to

cross the river. None oi the Indians appeared

to be unfed, and once over the river with

theii teams, the emigrants had a good chance
ot escape Ail those who had their teams

hitched put them to the ford at once. Among
these were the Harveys. Thej struck down
into the river where thej were, but the bank

caved ami the wheels sank in the soft mud
bej 1 ihe powei of the horses to stir them

:

Behind them they heard the confusion of the

Harvey. One of the inn-is i.-i] into a hole,

kicked and floundered. The man in the wagon
had three children : Harvej turned to lend him
a hand. The plunging horse threw up his head

and struck Harvey's Hliow a disabling blow.

At the same time his own horse, struck bj an

arrow, reared and plunged. The man went.

low ii, and Lottie, wrapi>ed in a blanket, swirled

about in 'be stream.

Harvej came up between the two horses.

"Ride!" he cried to Jasper on the opposite

bank, as he went dow a again.

The DOJ urged the horse all he knew. There

seented nothing else to do; be had no rifle, and
tin' Indians swarmed among the wagons
Mrs. Harvey la> limp across the horse in

front of him. He thought she might t<e dead,

but be nde on; he had no thought to spare for

anything but keeping his seat and urging his

horse. * 'titers came up with him. The wagons
in advance halted and made a Unmade; the

pain drew together. The Indians made no

pursuit, and the emigrants formed into some
-oil ol older tor defense. Two horsemen came

up with John Harvey between them, half-
drowned and dangling a broken arm. Mrs
Harvej proved not to have been wounded.
What hail driven her into a faint was the sight

of Lottie being drawn from the water by a
painted sivage.

I he party moved on hurriedlj , and made a

Bhorl camp under a high blufl where there was
i spring ot water. Five of the emigrants
dead or fatally wounded; manj had arrow
A

I "i various sorts. The number of their
hoi-,- and wagons wa- greatlj [educed, and
there had iieen much loss oi food ami ammuni-
tion. At noon they saw the smoke ascend I om
the burning wagons.

Dut no distress bore bo bardlj on the
as the late oi Lottie. They could have wished
'"i -"in" prool that she was dead. Since her
mother's last glimpse ol bei II appeared no one
bad seen her; onlj thus., immediately at the
ford hail known what Harvey bad in his anus
whin In was struck down.
As soon as it was dark two men on the

swiftest horses set out foi the fort, to put the

Soldier- mi the move. All the nSt of that" which the emigrants made painfull]
with the best speed they could

bad to listen to the bittei apbraidings oi the

mother, who, without restraint, would have
turned back on foot to the rescue of her child.

I In emigrants had imt d>< idci on their course
selfishly, but by the best judgment of them all.

Thej were Imt jmorh prepared for defense,

and daied not rusk an attack. Jasper, j

and hungry, doing a man's work, took all Mrs
Hanev's reproaches to himself a- he trudged

beside her horse. The third day they saw- a
Em -wuI ot dust that marked where the cavalry

beat up across the plains to their aid.

One tiling the lieutenant in command of the
troops insisted upon, if he was to punish Indians

and bring back a captive child from a hostile

country; he could not go hampered by a hys-

terical woman and a man with a broken arm.
In Bpite of all their pleading, he ordered the

Harveys on to the fort undei escort. Jasper,

whom be thought to be of their family, he took

with bun, ami as many of the emigrants as

would go to by to identity then assailants.

What tin- soldiers did, bow they tracked the

Indians and took hostages, and were unable in

lix the responsibility and Ining them to suitable

punishment, is no part of this story. They came
uikhi a village at last, huddled in the black

rocks a day's joiuaiey from the scene of the

attack.

I'he\ were reasonably sure of their men, but

the Indians bad washed the paint from their

that theie was hardly one of whom
the euiigtants could say surely, "This is the

man." They found stolen goods among the

Cndlans, but no trace of the child, nor any
smallest word of her.

"You may look wherever you choose," said

the bead man of the village to the interpreter,

"there are no children but our own in any of

OUT 1 si'-."

Tlie soldiers searched thoroughly but fruit-

lessly. The Indians st<"»l aloof, with dull,

passive faces and liateful eyes; but there was
one woman oi a motherly countenance who
followed the soldiers about and seemed to watch

foi chances to make signs to them. Jasper,

sick with fatigue and disappointment, d

the officer's attention to her.

Ih u. g up tliat woman," be said. "I wish
to talk to her." The chiel fisted the woman
w ith a cruel "tan-.

"It is nothing," said he. "She had a child

and it is dead. She wishes to say she is sorry

for you."

Aitei that, a.- may be supposed, the lieutenant

got nothing lor his pains: but as the woman
turned away, she let her eyes rest on Jasper

for a moment with a look so poignant, so full

ol ",. ining, that the i-»v quivered where he

stood.

"Sheknows! She knows I" l rled, betwei n

hope and despair. "Thej have hidden Lottie

IX. STORY - TELLING.

MfE telling of stories has
long been and still is an
essential part of the training

of a kindergarten teacher. The
usefulness of a well-told story in

lousing the interest of children

whose attention is beginning to lag
and iis value both as entertainment and as

education have rapidly extended the ,scoi>e of

the -lory-tellers' art.

Teachers in other schools besides the kinder-
garten relate to their pupils stories suited to
then age and neels. Sunday-school superin-
tendents make use of stories as an adjunct to

religious teaching, and mothers find no surer or
happier way of entertaining a children's party.

Gradually, therefore, there ,- growing up what
maj fairly be called a new profession for

women.
The requirements for successful story-telling

aie peculiar. Education i- valuable and literary

abilitj is oi use, vet. a gni may possess both
and fail, while another may lack both and
succeed.

What is needed most ,,f nil is a sympathetic

I
-ii the abUIt) to see things from

the child's point of view and to enter into the
scenes and incidents which one is presenting

I
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This, of course, is also a necessary equipment

toi literary work. What is meant in smug
that literary ability is not absolutely essential

is that one maj possess Hie Imagination which
enables fo reproduce \ivnlh without pos-

sessing tliat which enable- to create, it is

something of the actor's art which i* needed.

'the young girl -who wishes to tiain herself

in -lot v -telling should, if she can afford it, take

a Course of study in some gc.nl normal school.

\<At ui value will be a course in a school of

elocution of good repute; but neither one is

indispensable.

There is no art in which one may more easilj

Irani oneself at home, nor is there am in which

practice is so available, There are always

children to be found who will gladly listen to

a story, and has only to watch their faces

to see whether or not the telling of it is a

mccess.

But for the girl who wishes to lit herself for

tin- new profession, it i- not enough to know

how to i. -ii a story- She must have the stoi [<
-

to tell—a large repertory, chosen from manj

sonic.'- and adapted to different ages and occa-

sion- Here a good education ami literarj per-

o ptions aie ot great value. Hut there are now
-evi nil good l.-.K- to I.' bad in which there are

valuable bints upon the selection and adaptation

oi st 's, together with main stories which have
alien I. I. hi adapted or condensed, and a long

list of authors from which other stories may be
taken.

The iueoi f a good story-teller will be

derived fi manj sources, she will do well

first ol all to register her name and address

with the w< u's industrial and Educational

I"n ions, Young Women's Christian Associa-

t h, women's clubs and state and city boards
oi education. These arc the clearing-houses

through which she will receive liei engagements
to entertain children's parties in wealthy fami-

lies, to tell stories before women's clubs rot the

benefit of teachers who have been Invited to be

present, and to displa\ hei art. perhaps, at such

educational gatherings a- countj conventions of

tea* hers

on.' bright woman who has been exoa

BUCoessfuJ has developed still another Geld,

which so far is wholly her own. This

is perating with ministers and Sunday-

school superintendents— and there are

many of them now- win. are desiro

attracting and holding the interest ot
. hildren

and young people in the chinch work and in

religion.

Special services an held for the clu'ldren, and

in place of a sermon or .talk bj the pastor, this

yOling « an tolls religions -tone-, some of

winch are paraphrases from the Bible, s

fains derived from Other sources.

Mention is made of this because it Illustrates

vr i A well the waj En w bich a w ide-awa

will find new ways to widen the Held of her

aciiv ities,

rhe payment received for story-telling varies

from ten to fifty dollar- for each -

Twenty-five dollars is psua I
n jardi d as a fair

pi in'.

I he -Ion -teller's art nalur.ilh ftpprOai heS

that ot the ordinal v public entertainer, yet it is

distinct

The work which the story-tellei tries to do

cannot ! done t>v recitation, in tin* ordinary

sense. The stories cannot be read oi "recited
"

Thej must !» '"id. and so I
-imply

• pontaneous.
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somewhere, i she Is afraid to tell. Oh, can't

yon make her?"
"We might brini; mi ii ii^ht," said the officer.

"But l doubl If we should gain anything bj

that
'

'

Jaspa caught at a trooper's arm to steadj

himself, falling bint with disappointment He

felt it a charge upon him to bring the child to

I,,., mother, else whj had he eaten their bread

these in.nn weeks? He wished to pray, but

not being used to It, he said, "Come, Chou

Fount of everj blessing/* as the onlj 3aered

words he knew, and at the words a thought

leaped into bis id that sent bis heart pounding

tu his throat.

He stood up glowing with it, and the Indians

and the startled troopers turned to hear his

boyish treble ring out through the clear stillness

of Uu' mesa afternoon

:

i -. Thou Fount of every blessing,

Tunc my heart to sing Thy grace."

The men thought that the disappointment

had turned his head. His voice Faltered at first,

cam gaspingly, rose clear and louder, and at

tin- end of the fourth line a little piping voice,

faint but not faraway, took up the echo:

"Call nil songs of I lest praise

In a moment ti

troopers were tearing at a heap of brushwood

laid cunninglj against the black rock. There,

iiinler a buckskin blanket soiled to the color of

the earth, little Lottie laj drugged and drowsy.

Rousing at Uie song, she waked to find herself

in the boj 'a arms.

"0 Jappy, Jappy," she said, "what makes

you cry?"
Five days Mrs. Harvey stood at the gate ol

tin- stockade, looking out on the lineless, level

plain, and on the sixth saw a cloud moving on

the trail.

After an hour it resolved itself into a troop of

horse, and as it neared the fort, one shot out

from the press, riding against time, and ovei

bis arm was the flutter of Lottie's bright hair

in the sun.

John Harvey leaned against the stockade with

Q thankful groan, the mother tell on her knees,

straining out her arms across the sand toward

the horseman.

"Hither by Thy help I'm come,
And I hope, bj rhy good pleasure,

Safi Ij to arrive at home."

High and thin through the desert air thej

heard a voice.

It was Jasper, singing the third stanza

mother's hymn.

Th>c^ Southern 'Colonist
Lttt. D., LL

s now three hundred years since the

j

in>t permanent English settlement was
I made in America, at Jamestown in

Virginia. We begin to feel our youth as a

nation drop ftwaj and tbe touch of antiquity

tome uimiii us as w<- In-come conscious of this

august span of three centuries that lies N'tw-ni

as and onr nativity, a long tale of years that

carries us back to the

ageof Shakespeare and ..,.. ,.>,r .... ,..,.„,..

almost to the "spacious

times of great Eliza-

beth" and we turn

with a deep and serious

curiosltj to recall those

far-awaj small begin-

nings Hi great affairs.

It IS a yen siu'lllhuiut

Oiing we are about to

celebrate bj the waters

iif the -lames and the

i ihesapeake, the firsi

waters into whii b 1 ng-

lish keels brought set-

tlers w ho were to begin

.in empire In America.

In studying the ori-

gins Ol America we
have habitually devo-

ted too much attent

to Uu- I'm itan settlers

in New England, too

little to the men who
settled Virginia and
imiit a great common-
wealth in the South.

Not onlj did thej come
before the Puritan set- CHU
tiers and begin before

all other Englishmen the work of making homes
and establishing states in America, but they

were also much more typically English in all

their ways and standards, and set up com-
munities which, without peculiar features of

then own, transferred English Iife to America.

The men wlm thst settled New England were
men picked out ol a particular class and party,

the party which had set its heart upon purifying

the church both in doctrine and in practice,

npon bringing it. to the simple beliefs and
reformed practices ol * alvhi: merchants from
the smallei towns; villagers who had drawn
togetlier before they bad left England to estab-

lish tin- iib'iiiid |n:uijiv ti(i\ preferred; minis-

ters trained, most ol them, at Cambridge, where
the new doctrines of the Reformation had chiefly

taken hold, and who liad set at defiance the

discipline ol the church in their own i reed and

worship. It was their boast and pleasure to

Bay that God bad "sifted a whole nation" to

send them out to America, and the process "i

sifting had left all Englishmen of ordinarj

opinions and ways oi living behind. Naturally

only men ol their own kind and then own
beliefs followed them to America in the years

Micm-ding, and \*'w England was for ;i long

age uol a place where you could find England
transplanted, but a place where Englishmen ol

;i special hull l practice liad sel up com-
munities of their own kind and after tbeb own
liking, v Irginla, on the othei hand, was a

(rontiei fragment o1 England Itself,

Nelthei New England 'Virginia, Indeed,

if the truth must lie plainly told, was the s >

from which things tj pii all Vmerican came
The " middle colonies " ol Nem ^ ort i

Pennsylvania and \.-w Jersey were the firs!

characteristic bits oi America. America is not

JAMESTOWN

English, although it speak

England,— with a difference!—and has received

Ei ts firsi generations of settlers and builders

tin* Knulish forms and traditions of government

It is a people mixed of many races, and has

diiii]»nmded its life out of elements taken from

all parts of the European world; and the mix-

ture of races and conditions and origins which

is characteristically

,„.,.,,.,..,„ mm American was first wit-

nessed in New York
_ ^ and along the Dela-

ware, where Dutch
and Swedes and Ger-

mans and English first

united to make a
common life foi them-

selves. The expansion

of America lias been

the expansion of their

life lather than the

expansion <'f the lives

of Virginians or New
Englanders.

The very first set-

tlers brought over to

Virginia were certainly

not "sifted." They
were mixed of every

kind, except the steady

and the serviceable.

Men who were pros-

perous and who had

work to their minds at

home naturally stayed

where they were, and
liad no inclination to

make the doubtful

adventure of going to

\iii> ii'-.i. It was for the most part men out of

work, hi unfit for it, who chose to go in that first

day, when the whole enterprise was new and
doubtful; and not so much men from the quiet

i nuiiti \>ides as idlers and adventurers

from the unquiet cities.

Manj nt them wei^e men of good blood
'i gh, but with no patrimony, no occu-

pation, on steads disciplined habit of

any kind, too often "unruly gallants

packed thither by their friends to escape
Ml destinies,*' and it went hard for a
year or two to make successful colo- ,

nists nnt of such stuff. But capable
men were in change of the enterprise,

then- were steadj heads a few among
the manj unsteadj . and when once the
colony bad got a real foothold, settlere

ni a verj different character began to
'- - over, until the stream presently

. stream ol average, sober, hard-
headed Englishmen, a fair sample ol the

peoplethey bad left behind. Beforeanj
Puritan bad made a i ie for himself
in Km England, tbe men of Virginia
liad sel up a new England forthemselves
upon the Ji - River, had their own
little parliament, and could slum the
beginnings ol a commonwealth where
English custom and English law bad
taken rool in rig a fashion.

i he vi i

j
year thej got their parlia-

ill (1619) a Dutch man-of-war came Into the
i Ivei ami -i .id them twenty negroes to be slaves,

bui it was manj a long yeai before other slaves
were i ght, and the life of the oolonj -<.-.

to its characteristic features before anj custom
ol slave] v settled upon it to modify it.

01 course the life of the colonists could not

Ik* exactlj Whal it had )>eeu in England, for

Virginia was not England—a land long ago

cleared of its greater tracts of forests, Cull ol

quiet fields and broad acres Of grain and si>lt

glass h.i the rattle; towns w ltd bUSJ I I <i

places here and there, ami everywhere along

the main travelled roads villages clustered about
-' oountrj bouse or gathered at some crossing

of the ways.

The oidj highways in Virginia were the

streams* the broad waters of the Janus itsell

ami ol the great baj below by the capes at the

sea were the chiel ways i>f quick movement and
communication. For the rest, then* were onlj

bridle-paths through the forests, for long only

foot-paths; for horses were not soon brought
over, and those who did not

travel bj boai from place

to place on the wafer wenl
afoot through tbe shadowed
wilderness. It was slow

work king clearings in

the thick-set forests, and
when tin' In-es weie at last

felled, their heavy stumps

stood in the way of the

plow for many a wear] year

before there was time enough

or labor enough to bike them
out and get finally rid of

them.

Evei j man who chose a
place for his home and
a piece ol land to clear foi

his crops or the pasture

it b^ cattle took i-«ire, if it

were possible, to secure a

frontage on the great river

<u on some naviguble stream

that ran into it. He built

his own wharf and ship's

lauding, if he could afford

it, and the ships that came

in from oversea, if the-.

brought any considerable

part of tb.'ii cargo foi him,
made fast at bis verj doors

to put their freight ashore.

Few stuffs for clothing, few articles for domestic

use were made there in the scattered homes and
tiny settlements, for the settles did not collect

in towns as the New Englanders did; almost
i'\ei\ thing except the food they ate, the timber

and bricks thej used for their houses, ami tin-

simple implements they could fashion at their

blacksmiths' forges or at the carpenter's ben b

was fetched out of England by the slow, infre-

quent .-drips which plied back and forth to

Bristol ofc Plymouth or London.
It was a rustie yeomanry that giew up thru*

on the long reaches of the quiet river. Here
and there was an estate bigger than the rest, <

"plantation" of broad acres, whose owner lived

like a rustic oountrj gentleman—although not

quite as a countrj gentleman would live "at

Ii e" in England, for the eonveniHii**.'*. ol that

rough country were few and accumulated verj

slowly, as the means (o obtain them accumu-
lated.

Like Englishmen in the old country in >*\**i \ -

thing, the Virginians dearly loved and instinc-

tively honored men and women of good blood

and gentle breeding. The easy natiuul inter-

course of their small settlements excluded pre-

tension, made punctilious ceremony ridiculous

and out of the question; but there were the

ships moving to and fro across the ocean like

shuttles weaving the Fabric of life in England
into the fabric of life in Virginia, bringing out

upon eaeh mjuge m>t only the .'lotbes the

Virginians were to wear and the fashions

according to which they were t<> wear them,
not onlj books and plows and utensils and

uncounted articles ol personal and domestic use,

but thoughts also and the whole atmosphere of

CHURCH AT WILLIAMSBURG, VlfiGINIA. THE SUCCESS
OF THAT AT JAMESTOWN, CONTAINING THE FONT AT

WHICH POCAHONTAS WAS BAPTIZED

affaire as Englishmen saw them acn

seas, ami life in the Virginian plantations was

111 pj ol life in i ngland draw ti in vei j

simple lines on the gh surface ol the wilder-

ness

\ little capital grev up at Jamestown, which
was certainlj not to be compared e

smallest COUIltj market town at home, butwlneb

became tbe center of fashionable life, as it was
tbe ei 'liter of ptilitics iii the colony, and there

in tbe "season," while the legislature of the

oolonj sat, the House of Burgesses which bad

been sel up firsi in 1619, there was not a little

gaiety and show of gallant manners and inno-

cent intrigue.

There the governor bad his "palace," and

the governor, good or bad, whether a man sent

because of bis worth and capacity, or merely

some court favorite sent off to be at a safe dis-

tance from the intrigues and temptations of

the greai court at London, was the spokesman
and representative of the crown, to which the

average Virginian looked with a great deal ol

simple respect and even rev-

erence.

The government of the

colony was patterned as

nearly as might be after the

government at home. When
the colony grew sufficiently

to lie divided into counties,

each county had its lieu-

tenant, whose duties and
authority were like those of

a Lord Lieutenant in Eng-
land; its sheriff, like the

sheriff of an English counts
;

its justices, who, like the

justices in England, consti-

tuted its " commission of

the peace," administered the

law in all ordinal*, cases,

ami determined all the mdi

j administrative business

of the county.

The Church of England
was the church of Virginia,

and the vestry and church-

wardens of each parish

looked after the poor and
acted in most matters as

vestries and churchwardens
in England did in the regu-

lation of local affairs. All

the chief officer's of the

county were appointed by the governor in Vir-

ginia, as the officers of the English county were

appointed by the king, and the "burgesses" ol

the little parliament of the colony which sat from

time to time at Jamestown were as critical ol

what the governor did or omitted to do as the

great Parliament at Westminster of what the

king, bis mnster, did or neglected. There was
often keen zest in the politics of the colony, and

opinion surged In waves of which the governor

had to be heedful

The singular thing was that although these

scattered colonists in Virginia led an easj and

expansive life, were not drawn together Into

towns where debate and agitation were natur-

allj bred by the daily contact of minds, as thi

New Englanders were, did not strive for sepa-

rate principles and practices of their own, but

nccepted what they had had at home, both in

mattera affecting their worship and m matters

affecting their government with quiet content-

ment, as it thej were to tie accepted like th.

Operations of nature and the seasons, they were
as jealous of their rights and as parte ulai to

insist upon them as the Xew Englanders them-

selves.

The very separate] less of their lives from (be

elose democratic contacts of town and village

seemed to breed in them a certain individual

dignity, a certain stubbornness and pride ol

independence, which made them the more quick

to ri'sent imposition or any illegal assertion of

authority. They imported their fashions and

their clothes from London, and their ideas con-

i.'iiini- the ordinary affairs of life, and were

verj assiduous to practise what they understood

to !-• tin- ma !*- ot the court; but thej liad

u E the court's subservienoy, and
seemed to breathe a certain infection ol

libertj from the free air of the forests

winch they had made their home—
where thej were willing to obey all

reasonable laws, but were determined

not to l>e put upon by anj usurpation
or anj unjust use even of legitimate

authority.

1! is beginnings of this kind thai WQ
are about to celebrate at Jamestown,
A scant fragment of pitiful ruin and a

lew ri-acked gravestones are all that

remain of Jamestown, where English

dominion in America was first set up.

But we do not need tbe material form
of that old life to preserve the me > ol

the gallant thing that was done in Vir-

ginia bj the men who founded the • ild

I inion. Without fret, without rebel-

lion, without conscious purpose to sep-

arate themselves oi make a new polltj

as well as a new England on this sidi

ol the sea, thej devised a placid fre d

for themselves which was like a demon-
stration of what English principles and
English ways of life and government
would be if reduced to their essential

the elements, separated from theartifii ial conditions
ol old sophisticated monarchies, and planted In

the sweel aii ol remote forests, where men Hvi

simply, think clearly, and purpose Eranklj the

things their legitimate interests demand.
i [ere thej made a cradle foi libertj , and it

i with the
|

grew, not like a child of institutions, imt like a
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child of nature. The lives of the V irginiau

coIoutetB were strangely contrasted tn almost

ever) outward form and praetice with the lives

of the New England colonists, bul when il

came to the making of the nation and the

safeguarding oi political rights and natural pi n l-

leges, the) stood with their kinsmen of New
England like brothers of the some breeding,

and sliowed America the waj to successful and
honorable revolution.

Tba Nigbt tbo Stars FelF
f^^"^^^^© (November 13, ia33) rew^Tf^r^^t^:

By * C. * A.* Stephens

they bad putup overnight on their waj down;
but now, after feeding the horses, resting them
an hour, and getting supper themselves, the)

Bel off, and rumbled northward again, on the
i i-atretch.

1

1

re g was cold and frosty, but grand-
mother was well wrapped in a marten cloak,

and really enjoyed the night drive. So clear

was the skj that the Milk) Way spanned the

heavens in a wide arch of creamj light . and in

the north the Great Dipper turned slowl) to

westward as the evening wore on

"I saw ;i star shoot then !" grandmother

EIGHTY years ago!

That takes as

back to the days

when Jefferson and John Idams, but latel)

dead, were ^t ill a living memory, and the genei

ous Marquis de Lafayette liad just made Ins

second tan s visit to the United stall's.

1 tin prosperous America of to-day is but little

like thai pioneer America of 1827, nor does this

present issue of Th* Companion much resemble

the small, quaint-looking sheet it was when II

nisi began its long weekly journeys bj Btage

and saddle-bags to reach the widelj scattered

young people ol ovu man) states.

The first subscriber to Z7n '

mil home county to Maine, is said to.have sen!

in his name during September, 1837. But two

numbers of the paper mine up from Portland

in :i young farmer's pocket on the night of

November 13, 1833.

That, as it chanced, was the nighl ol the

great meteoric storm which for a space ol

several hours beal on (lie continent of North

America with wild, bright inclemency—and we
ma) now think of those pioneei copies of oui

papei as mute, unconscious witnesses "i the

-i startling phenomenon which white people

liad evei beheld on these shores.

Far leys was then known of the nature, com-

positi 1 periodicity of meteors than at

presenl . and in many part- of the country this

amazing star-shower was lielieved to i«- the

portent, foretold in the Scriptures, of the imme-

diate dissolution of the world.

At our Main.- homestead we \oung people

used novi and then to hear our grandparents

lelei tn it casually as 'the night tin- stars fell."

[r served as a date to reckon time from.

Grandmother, however, more common!) alhnl.il

to it as."the night of restitution," from certain

curious monil ;ls well as meteoric phenomena
1i1.1t were displayed on the part of some ol the

people living near by.

This occurred about forty-four years aftei the

first farms in our township were cleau-d up.

The old squire and grandmother were living

there in the first heyday of ambitions young
life. They were prospering well, raised large

.
.,,,- ,n„| eveiA fall had great loads nl I ,iil ti !

,

cheese, pork and dressed poultrj to send to

Portland, then the nearest market where .ash

could be obtained for farm products

The) were getting on so well, in fact, that

the) had of late built a new, large, two-story

1. house, in place of the smaller pioneei haln-

which had sheltered the firsl generation

ol oui people there

1. i:i in November that fall the old squire

drovi down to Portland with a load of Thanks-
giving turkeys and chickens. Grandmother
\. 'lit with him for the sake "t meeting her

mother, Madam Pepperill from Connecticut,

who was visiting at Portland, Mother' and
daughter had nol met for three years : foi il

was then a long, haul seven da)

journey from Maine to Connecticut omwinqi

Madam PepperiU made the an)

small presents, among others "Tales
oi' a Traveller," by Washington
Irving, and two novels, "The Last of

the Mohicans" and "The Prairie,"

b) Fenimore Cooper, also those two
copies of Tin ' 'ompanion, which
Mothei Peppa ill had recently sub-

scribed for. she promised to send

thi othei numbers as soon as slie

liad i< ad them.

The) stayed In Portland a week,

w in. 1. was rathei longer than they

should have done, for they had en-

gaged a neighbor,
j

- Jonatlrau

Edwards, to look after things and do
the (arm chores for six days only.

Jonathan wished to leavi the

13th.

other anxieties were also weighing
on tin 11 minds, anxieties connected
with certain people living near the
(arm, whom grandmother used to

Bpeak "i plaintive!) as "those
' rowes." The "Crowes" were not

< row Indians, by any means, bul a colony, or
family, ol disreputable white people whose
name was I row, 01 CrOWC.
On a large brook aboul a mile rrom the farm-

1 se then was Hun a sawmill, located on the
farm lands, neai wliich two small houses bad
been bulll to act imodate the mlllmen. Some
live years before, the old squire had settled

two brothers hen-, named Consider and \i a
1 rowe, in order to emploj them at the mill.

i rom the outset, however, the < rowes proved
worthless as laborers. Three othei families of
theBame name moved tliere the following year,

and later still another Crowe fftmil) Q
nobod) quite knew when altogethei aboul

thirty persons, and as

idle, disorderly and
thievish a crew as ever

l>estered a decent community.
'i here were six families of

them, all living in these two
small houses, and pigs could
Irardl) liave been more filthy.

The older persons, as well as

the children, went about in

rags, "i Bcarcel) clothed al all.

Whai to do with them the

old squire did not know. Of
c se thej were very poor

people, v\ ith no place to go il

tu d out ol the two i ses,

He and grandmother disliked

to proceed to legal extremities

with them, Besides, there

was some doubt as to whether
there was law enough in that

small town to put them out,

there were so mam of them

:

Foi the) »eie quarrelsome
and kUOW n to I"' revengeful,

as well as idle and thiei ish.

Thej fished a little in the

brook, hunted a little, whined
and begged round, and stole a
great deal by night from the

held-- of corn ami potatoes.

Ever) week or soasheep or

a lamb would be missing from

the flock in the pasture, and
• • msiouall\ a veal calf. Noth-

ing in the way of tinware.

dishes or clothing could be left

out after dark. Even so un-
iv ield) a thing as a dye-pot,

full of yam for socks, which
grandmother had set outdoors

overnight, disappeared myste-

riously. If the bulkhead door

of the cellar was left unlocked,

some ol the Crowes were quite likel) to come
poking in there before morning, in quest of pnrk

or corned beef.

The Methodist minister, Elder < urnnor, had

made a valiant effort to mend the morals ol

these degenerates by holding a series «'i revival

meetings at the district schoolhouse, half a mile

from the mill. There is no doubt that the eldei

preached vigorous doctrine, and held out little

hope for the Crowes hereafter unless the)

speedily reformed. He more than hinted to

them, too, that the day of the Lord might be

close at hand. They were unpromising sub-

jects for reformation; yet it is likely thai the

elder's exhortations produced some effect. The
old squire and grandmothei earnest!) hoped so

—otherwise they did not expect to find much
left aix.ni the house or in the cellai when the)

got home from Portland

!

it was in realit) a two days' drive h

from Portland; but after setting off upon the

morning of the 13th, and reflecting bow long

the) had been gone, grandmothei exclaimed

"Let's get hi to-night, Joe, il we can!"

•It is a long drive, Ruth," the old squire

sud "We would be out late. And then 's no

moon
"

"N.'vei mind m we are oui latel" cried grand-

iii'i " it will be a clear nighl
"

So all da) they rumbled on ovei the smooth,

hard, ho/en road, lot as yel no -now h:nl . -..tin-

Tlie) had two good horses, fresh from a week's

rest Bj five o'clock thai tiiternooii the)

reached the tavern al Kicker's Hill, where the

great Poland Spring Hotel now stands Here

OF THE WORLD?"

exclaimed, presently. "And there goes an-

other!" she cried, a moment or two later

"We often see shooting stais at this time

ol year," the old squire said. "The) ore

meteors."

"Where do you suppose they come &

Joe?"
"Some think they come from the moon," he

replied, airing a theory then held by certain

astronomers "They think- then- are volcanoes
on the moon, and that meteors are thrown out

Of them, thrown so far that thej fall to the

earth.

"

"Weil, i hope they will not hit us. There

goes anothei—and another—and, o Joe, what

a big one!" she cried, an instant later. "Wasi
that a beaufc) ' And see the long white trail

of light it has left behind it!"

Before this streak of meteoric Maine bad

faded three others flew, almost simultaneously,

then half a dozen more; and thesi

were but the precursors of the almosl

, continuous shower which soon set in

that night. Within half an h h

the time when grandmothe ticed

the first one, as many :ls one ever)

second flashed oui in view. Soon the

whole countr) stood forth n

the wild, uncanny illumination.

Grandmothei sit in awed silence,

as tlie horses trotted on; she now

seconded the old squire's

effort to converse.

"Joseph," she at last excla id,

solemnly, "do yOUSuppose this means

the end of the world? You know
what the Bible says about the stars

tailing then."

"No, Ruth," replied tl id squire,

reassuringly, "I do not. These are

not the stiiis, not real stars. They
are meteors—small indies that full to

theeartlL They often fall. I > m-in

theiv happens to be more of them than

usual, that's all."

"Perhaps the Bible meant meteors,

Joseph," grandmothei remarked, hei

apprehensions far from being allayed "Thej
look like stars, and, oh, the) are killing so Cost

!

It ma> lie the end. Joseph."
"I guess we shall find that the sun will ii^

aboul as usual to-morrow morning," the old

squire aid.

Mam of the meteors left white, gleaming

trails of vapor behind them, yet none had seemed

of very large size. Soon, however, faint but

distincl spluttering sounds, far aloft, were borne

down: and directly overhead the wti

now sins an immense ball of fire, emitting green

ami pink tints na ii dinted across the northern

heavens
Immediateh (as I have heard grandmother

ball se i ti

Itself into five smallei ones, following one ' d

another, still scintillating green and pink, till,

falling towei
.
the) passed oui ol ii ;hl t> hii d i

wooded untain.

Thus far the horses had paid no apj ;nt

heed to the oei la) displaj . bul on hearing the
crackling - ids ovei hi ad . d and
attempted to run. The old squire had all he
could do to hold them. Aboul half a minute
later came a dull explosion, like thai

distantcannon
;
and grandmother exclaimi d

the meteor had struck the i intain.

Man) thousands of "stars" were now ihool
ing at once The road ahead was eonstantlj
lighted up bj the confluent Sashes, Present])
a different kind of meteor appeared to hang
suspended in the sky, near the pole sta

fust seen, this stationai
i bodj looked to be

about the size of the full moon, it continued
to exi>and, however, till twenty times

i

bul it grew less bright, at last resembling -

ii pale phosphorescent gleam, ami aftei

minutes or more, fa-led from view

Nearl) all the meteors gave forth a Hash of

pure w lute light ; but while the) were « ,

tin- huge stationary fire-ball, a vivid red aerolite

shol across the sky with great velocity, appar-
entlj flying very low. '1 he hoi - bii d ind

orting al the sighl 01 sound ol

this oil meteor; and a Ei came a
1 i report The old squire believed Ural this

teoi fell clear through the atmosphere to thi

ground.

Most of the objects, however, were entirely

va] zed b) the n sistance ol the ah to their

rapid Might while yet a long v. i

earth's surface.

At farmhouses man) of the people appeared to

beawakeand at the doors and windows, alt! gb
il was now long past midnight.

Several times the passers-b) were hailed in

persons who asked if thej knew what to think

of the tremendous, spectacle, "The world's
afire!" one man shouted, excitedly.

At one house they heard voices singing a
h\ inn and at another the |.eop|e -..m.-.l In |,

l1 prayer. At yet another place the tanner
1 attempting to drive a flock of sheep

into his barn—as if afraid tfi.- animals would u
struck by the falling starsi 5U1I farther on a

drove of six horses jumped the fence ol the

and followed them, neighing as from

fear, for a mile or more.

No abatement of the fiery showei was pet

ceptible. It was like a steads nun-storm, with

an occasional peal of distant thunder and low

crackling sounds aloft as the largesi aerolites

rushed down into the lower strata ol the atmos-

phere. On the side of a wooded hill which

the) passed they saw a fire blazing, kindled

possibly by a red-hot fragment of meteor thai

had fallen in the dry underbrush and leaves

When at last the) reached the home neighbor-

hood all was dark and quiel al the farmhouses

of the Tibbetts and Batcheldera, Both thea

families, as was learned the rn

placidly through all

!

While passing the schoolhouse, however, Hi.

heard a confused sound of many voices over in

the direction of the sawmill.

"It's those i rowes I" grandmotherexclaimed.
"They're awake!"
"Yes," the old squire remarked, dryly.

"They would be likely to be Nighl is then

tllne for W01

They pulled up foi a i ml i" listen

That doesn't sound quite like the usual quar-

reling over there," grandmother remarked.

"Seems more like crj ing.
"

"Bidder, perhaps, has driven his wife out-

of-doors again," the old squire said.

Tlie) drove on home and put up then l. am.

There was no need for a lantern; theconl

glare of the star-shower lighted up both the

yard and barns. Grandmother then got the

house key from the secret nook, where bj

agi'M'tneut with .lonatlian it wa> to U- Kepi;

and going in, they kindled (vanned

themselves.

It was now after two o'clock in thi morning

but no lamp was needed. Grandmother could

see sufficiently to go aboul the house, and made
a pannikin of "ginger tea." The i

spectai le outside quite depi ived the i an;

desire for sleep. They sat down b) the sitting

room windows and watched tlie progress of the

shower. The old squire took up a book, to

show that he could read bj the light of the

billing stars.

Soon after, from her seal bj the w indow

,

grandmother saw several persons entering the

yard.
" Here's some one coming I" she whispered,

"Three of them. Look, Joseph! They're

bringing something in their arms!"'

ii.iiii the unlighted window- the) could see

three persons loudening up to the piasB ol the

farm] se, bearing burdens ol some kind

of the three was a woman, n ho appeared to !»

That'- Siddei r

s w n»
,

i olista < rowe,"

grandmother whispered. " What is it that

she's got?"
The wo N stole foi ward, b id thej hi aid

hei net down some heav) objecl on the

HlKll

Then im the firs! ti that night rrundmothei'

was ni-ii laughhig outright

"Joe," she whispered, "do you see wliat
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thai is? Tlial is mj old dye-potl

i rowe's i i'-!ii ii i'" i-

'"

The old squire, Uowever, was watching the

movements "f the tvi n, who also skulked

forward and threw down seven! sheep ]n-k>,

then slunk awaj
These penitents proved bul the advance-guard

hi a more numerous detacliment of Crowes that

a straggling on behind them, each and all

loaded with something 01 other pre\ lously stolen

from tlie farm. Lorena Crowe, Amma's wife,

had ;i greal bundle of white clothes, the result

ol many nocturnal raids on grandmother's

clothes-line,—while behind her came Annua
Junior, lioohooiiig lustily. Tin- youngster was

bringing hum.' an ax and a hoe which the old

squire had missed the previous spring.

Several tin pans, .» brass kettle, a Mail, n,

sap-yoke, three piggins, numerous hanks oi

stocking-yarn, in (act, a Itiplicitj of things

now arrived, as skulker after skulker stole into

tin- yard,

The Crowes did not know tliat the old squire

i alista ati-i grandmother bad returned, and despite the

solemnity "i theoccasiou, tin' watchers could no(

l • i r [eel greatlj amused, li the last day was

at band, these wretched people plainlj iliil nut

wish to be found with all thai pilfered property

aboul them I

Elder Cumnor's exhortations had perhaps

quickened their consciences, Repentance In-

spired by fright may '*• better than none, but

tin' effects air not likely to be enduring ;
ami a

strict regard for tin' facts compels me to saj

that when th> \ found the greal day had not

come, the Crowes soon relapsed into Uiei) for i

modes Of life, and had finally to be dealt with

ill a different way.

For, as needs hardly be said here, the sun

rose quite as usual the next day, and nature

pursued her usual courses.

In the early light of morning, however, the

farmhouse piazza presented a truly remarkable

appearance; and to the end ol ha long life

grandmother was wont to refer to this memora-

ble night as "the night of restitution."

Tba "Surplus" Sheep"]
Dy

IN TEN CHAPTERS
Adolina Knapp

sight when Par-

ley, accompanied by

his father and Mr.

Ellsworth, started on an expedition of dis-

covery in the Jansen ravine. Darley's nevi

way of approach, while more feasible than

his first route, was yet arduous. It led them

along the division line between the two farms

for some distance, then dipped through fruitless

raspberry thickets, and down to the up-piled

rockj mass, deep in the forest gloom.

This seemed an impenetrable barrier to prog-

ress, but following the boy's lead, the two

fanners crept through a narrow crack which
in- showed them in the granite surface.

"I've begun to think," he said, "the was
in is over the other side of the reek but there's

one way here I haven't tried yet"
They moved softly and spoke in whispers, so

WHird was the indiifiiif ul tin- plan- Mr. Ells-

worth was manifestly astonished.

"This is a spot," he muttered, looking round

him, "to find alongside a eivili/jtl farm."

They liad reached a greal boulder where there

was room for all three to stand. Before them,

the rocks were piled higher and higher, simmth,

round, glistening. "They look like big pebbles

for shape and appearance," Uncle Granger
said, surveying them.

Beyond them a great shelving granite mass
overhung the whole perilously.

"I calculate Stony Hill is up tliat way,"
explained Darley, "and beyond that tin* Ajchei

horse-lot I'm nol sure, though. 1 get all

turned round dow n here
"

He clam tiered to :i boulder higher up. "The
cave's round this way," he said. "We can go
there and took in, anj how."

Hut his father was considering. "We're eleai

to the head of the gully," he began, "and If

there's anj way round without crossing the

creek it must be along here Let's try it We
can come back and gel over later, ii I'm not

right"

He had hardly finished speaking when Darley,
who had gone on climbing, gavea sudden shout
"Here's the end of the boulders!" he cried.

"i lome mi
: We've found it

!"

lie pn --. d t l .
i waul i-agri [y, and the two

farmers followed. There was a last slipping,

scrambling climb over a huge rounded rock that

balanced perilously against two of its fellows,

then a quick descent to an open space at the
very head of the ravine.

Before them rose the sheer wall ol the cliff,

and down a crevice in the rocks a stream of
water came tumbling from sunn' sum,-,, high
above, yet still underground. It fell intoadeep
basin, from which it overflowed Into the rai ,

forming the creek that ran through the Jansen
place

The open space had evidently been much
largei at -me time, but on the light it waschoked
with a great mass ->f broken rock and debris,
kepi from sliding -till farthei down bj a huge
dead tie.- that bad lodged crosswise ai g the
rocks, young pines and shrubs were already
growing from this debris, mantling the cliff on
that side.

^ !"- I'l id-'e ei ,,| 111. |h-,I, and rinse U-side
it, iii the face of a great mass ol piled-up rock,
was a rough plank door, Enoch Lyman pulled
'»ii a bai thai fastened it on the outside nod
pushed it open
A shrill "i

j greeted him, followed bj the
bleating of sheep, Fi the floor, in oneoorner
it! the nirliiMiie \\ hlell tl |ii-]|m| iJihiI revealed,

a man sprang up in terror.

"Vim: You! Who you aire
1;" heshrfeked,

"I nevalrel H was not I ! It was Rend Jan-
sen I

It was, of b truth I"

lie made a dash for the opening, knocking
Darlej aside; but I'm le Granger pul out a

dexterous foot and tripped him up. Bel be
could jise, his hands had been secured behind

dm by the bridle-rein

vhich Mr. Lyman
aught down from the

ree w here it hung.

White and pailic-

stricken, he leaned
against the wall, pouring out a torrent of denial

and accusation. The burden of his utterance

was his own innocence, and the guilt of both

Jansena
"I chive ze horse only!" he moaned. "Rend

Jansen he hire me to drive. I, who am a driver

ze best !"

He said this last with pride.

"I know," Uncle Granger said. "I saw ye

drive yesterday, but now you've got to come
with us and show us hovi to get out ol here

"

Enoch Lyman had gone outside again to

where the dead tree lav across the rocks, and

was surveying it thoughtfully.

"Ready, Enoch ?"

Mr. Ellsworth called,

ami he returned with
a -Mange look in his

eyes

"I hate to leave these

sheep here," he said.

"We'll come back and
get them later. We'll

lead the horse along,

though.

"

He took a halter

from the wall and
s I i pped it round
Eagle's neck. Darley,

meanwhile, had been

investigating the
sheep.

' Father," he cried,

"they art our lambs,

but the black doesn't

come off them as it does
off the colt!"

"No doubt about

what they are," Mr.
Lyman said, leading

the horse out "Be
sure and shut the door, Darley." There was
something about his father that h.uin muM
not understand. lie seemed to lie laboring

under some great excitement that made the

discovery of the horse and the sheep seem a,

light matter.

"I want to see Adrian Archer," he said.

"Let's get out of here."
It took both men to hold the plunging colt

when first lie was led from his dark prison, bul

after a moment he was ready to come quietly,

and the party crossed the bridge,

The Frenchman went first, to show the way,
followed by Uncle Granger, who kepi d hand
<ai tin- fellow's shoulder. Darlej a next,

and Mr. Lyman, leading the colt, brought up
the rear. There was no talking, except for the

pleas ami protests of the cringing ETrench-
< anadiaii.

The journey seemed a long one, bul al iasl

thej forded the creek, where it ran wide and
shallow, and came up on the opposite bank.
From here a well-worn path led to the cleared
laud, a scant twenty acres that the .lanseus

farmed in desultory fashion, and here, just belovi
the log hut where Lois had first seen the French-
< anadiaii and his wife; another processfo] !l

Hear lixiked surprised that any one knew ol

tin- cabin, but led the way to it, his brothei

follovi ing.

"It's nothing to us," he said, "where ye go
fa the place. There ain't anything here ye

can'l sea"
They were in the log hut when he said this,

I he Bheriff searched the one room thoroughly,

but found no rlue to the missing man. He had

nol reallj expected to find any, but he wished

to linger as long us possible.

"Cutting Umber, I see," he commented, as

he looked about outside.

"Yes. May's well get it out It's ail Uiere

is OH the place," was Rent's reply ; and jiM at

this juncture Uncle Granger shoved the French-

l anadiaii, his lianda still bound, forward along

the pathway.

At sight of the man Rend Jansen sprang

backward and attempted to get away up the side

of the ravine. The sheriff was too quick foi

him, however, and whirled him back with a

strong grip on both elbows. \t the same time

Mr. Arehei and Gideon Underwood laid hands

on the younger brother. In a moment both

men were secured so that they could no! escape,

"Adrian," Enoch Lyman said, with a curious

ring in his voice, "here's your horse l don'l

lieheye you ever 11 glit I m mine knew anght

aboul it. But there's something back here I

wanttoshovi you- you alone. Will you comi "'

Adrian Archer hesitated a moment ere lie

passed the halter to Willis.

i ead i he ri.it a king, boy," he directed, "and
wait for me outside."

Bul Mr. Lyman was not satisfied*.

"It'll take two boys to handle thai chap,
\ih lan," he persisted. "And thej 'd better go

up the old lane. It's shorter. You and I'll

be c ing that waj later."

Again that curious ring in his old comrade's

voice sent a thrill through Archer's heart.

"Will you help Willis lead the colt, Darlej ?"

ADRIAN . HERE'S
YOUR HORSE

them.

This second group consisted of the two Jan-
sens, Adrian and Willis Arehei. Sheriff Hall
and Gideon Underwood, Following the clue
Lois had given, the sheriff had come to the place
looking for the French-Canadian, win, had given
his name to the fair authorities as Allier.

"Nevei knev, &nj Canuck of the name,"
Irene Jansen said. "There was a fellow di -d

Kaon I, and his wife, working for us, bul we
discharged him two or, three weeks ago. He
was no good."

The Bherifl had been persistent, asking to see
the cabin where the man and his wife had lived.

he asked . and idled with wonder, the two boys

started down toward the road.

"I reckon you two gentlemen'll be willin' to

help me get these ebaps down to the wagon?"
the sheriff said, addressing Gideon and Mr,

Ellsworth.

Thej wen- more than willing, and presently,

p.e h with a prisoner in charge, the three were

following the boys.

The two farmers, in the meantime, stalled

back up the ravine. Neither spoke as they

proceeded, Enoch Lyman in the lend, still with
that look of intense, if suppressed, excite nt

nil his lare.

i here's something liere I want ye to see,

Adrian," hesald at last, when thej had reached

the head oi the cut
They stood Indore the huge fallen tree that

held up the mass of ancient debris.

'.Mt>.>l> down and look up," Mr. Lyman said,

ami his companion obeyed.

Then he straightened up and looked into Ins

old ti iend's eyes,

"Weil, whai d'ye make of it?" Mr. Lyman
asked.

Still without Bneaking, Archer bentand gazed

again, long ami earnestly. He stepped back

ami glanced upward to where the cliff towered

above then heads, and made tu three

attempts to speak, but for the moment words

seemed to fail him.

I le pul a hand up t<> his throat. Something
seemed to grip him there, and a deep Hush

mounted to the roots of his hair.

"it must be the old boundary tree," tie man-
aged to say, at last "Itjnust have stood [ust

.hi the edge up yonder, and o town n Itli

the landslip Fathei must have meant the edge

of Stonj Hollow, and I mistook it toi Stony

Bill."

"I guess you're right," Enoch Lyman said,

and with a simultaneous impulse the two
mm suddenlj clasped hands.

\n hniii later, hot and half-distracted, thej

appeared In the Lymans' lane, driving a dozen

piebald, Borry-looking sheep before them. I he;

found Willis alone, the colt grazing quietly.

Darlej had gone home, unable longer to keep

the news from his mother and Lois.

"The boundary tree's been found, Willis,"

his father said. "I did Mr. Lyman a great

injustice, It wasn't ever on Stony Hill, afh i

all."

Willis looked at the reunited friends. He
was veil i'11 ' 1 '' ;l1 "' whollj wretched.

"I want to beg your pardon, son," Mr.
Areher went on, "for ever doubtin' you about

the cossets,

"

"Don't, fathei! Don't!" The bOy'S very

lips were white qow, but he turned bravely

toward Enoch Lyman.
"I thought that end of Stony Hill field was

ours," he began, speaking very rapidly, "l

meant to get the sheep out of it, and I didn't

even care ii thej came t<> harm. I was cutting

a waj for 'em to stray out, back in the brush,

when they were Btolen. I meant tu drive 'em
off."

The two men looked at him in silence for a
moment. The face of one was stern and clouded

with shame The other's suddenly Tilled with

pity. "So thai was the opening Darley found,"

he said, drawing the boy to him. "Well, well,

it didn't do any harm, and you've made it all

right now. We mightn't have found the cossets

at all but for that bit of work."
He hesitated, and a funny little twinkle came

into his eyes.

"Pshaw, now I" He looked at Adrian Archer
as ii half-ashamed ol his own levity. "Tliat
cat-hole's been more useful than any tliat Gid
Underwood could invent.

"

Even Areher could not help smiling a little,

but Willis still stood stricken, looking at his

father, who put a big hand on his

, „ shoulder.
' '°*«»' "It was a sorry thing you did,

boy," he said. "But Enoch's for-

given it, and I guess you've been

punished enough."
"And remember, Willis." Mr.

Lyman added, "this is our affair.

Nobodj else has got any call to

know about it"
Uncle Granger and Gideon were

al the Lyman house when what
Darlej called "the gieat live-stock

show" arrived. There was general

rejoicing over the colt and the lambs.

Darley Lyman and Willis had
already made peace in the lane, and
Lois wa.s glad to welcome him. In
the midst of turning the cossets

into the barn-yard some one drove
in at the front gate.

"Why," cried Mrs. Lyman, who
first saw the newcomers, " Mr.
Blake's kirk! Here comes Joel

Butters bringing him."
it was, indeed, the doughtj constable, and

with him, pale and wrathful, his wrists in irons,

was the schoolmaster. The constable's face was
a study as he noted the group about the door.

"Von here, Mr. Areher?" he gasped, "So
much ih" bette! I've broughl lack the feller't

went ofl w ith yoUl eolt.
"

"Mr. Lyman." shouted Eltham Blake, from
theseatol the light wagon, "will you help me
explain this outrage. 1 There isn't any war.
I came back to reopen school, if I could, and
this this -" He could not speak further for
anger, and Adrian Areher already had a heavy
hand on the constable's arm, diagging him back
to the wagon.

"My COlfs found," he si id. "And the thieves

are likelj to get what they deserve. Set that
young man free, quick!"
"But he sh.ir your colt, man!" Joel Butters

insisted, "I've brought him kirk, and I claim
that reward."

Arehei shook him soundly. "Set tkit boy
tree," he roared, "or I'll reward ye right nowl
The reward t.n finding the colt goes to Lois
and Darlej Lyman, where it belongs. You
hurry up."
Thus adjured, the constable hastened to free

Eltham Blake's hands, Mr. Lyman grasping
the young fellow just in time to save Butters
from bodilj harm when the schoolmastei once
more bad control of his fists.

"Bene" Jansen told me—" the bewildered
office] began,

"I don't know what Rene" Jansen told you,"
interrupted Enoch Lyman, "but it was he who
stole the colt

.
so I guess 'twasn't anything very

valuable he said. Anyway, he's safe now.
The sheriffs got him and them tluit help.-.!

him."
Without another woiti the constable climbed

Into Ins wagon and drove awav, amid a chorus
of derisive "good-bys," and the Archers pre-
pared to go, Thej could lake the horse I

bj waj of the lane

"Mis' Areher'll be wanting to hear the news,"
Vhian siid, as he ShOOk hands ail muiid. "and
it's long past dlnner-tl I guess supper's
iearlj ready." He took a hastj glance at the
mid-afternoon sun.

' But that's ail true about the reward,
Enoch," he added. "The youngsters get it."

\iid gel ii thej did, for Adrian Arehei was
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evei as good as his word. With the .sum thus

obtained the twins made valuable additions

in their "surplns" Bock, and it was the profits

from tliejr sheep tliat, a few years later,

Darley thrnugh college.

helped

The Peril of the Groan Pool
Charles G. D. RobertsBy

Ar low water the

long bar ot shi-

ufng yellow sand

that crossed the mouth

ol the little bay was

uncovered for more
than half its length.

Where it was covered,

to a depth of three or

four feet, ran a streak

of brilliant, pale beryl green, such as a painter

would hesitate to dare upon his canvas. Along

the yellow sand creamed ceaselessly the long,

slow surf of the Caribbean when no storm Ilsls

Intel] vexed it- Beyond the surf glowed and

gloomed the peacock sea, with one white gull

winging over it.

Within the bar the ba> was translucent green,

of wonderful tones that varied with the varying

depth Its quiet and winding shores, fringed

with the soup golden sand that formed the bar,

sloped gentlj back to the ridged hills, created

with palms. On the farthest slope, in thecentei

..i a clearing at the head of the little bay, the

(
.ink walls of a wide-vs inged, flat-roofed quinta,

oi gentleman's country house, gleamed softly

amid the sunlit green.

Down the bay, careening slightly under a

light breeze on her beam, came a tiny catboat

of obviously American cut Its one occupant,

at the tiller, was a'girl, also ohviouslj American,

in a blue-and-white bathing-suit, with a wide-

brEmmed white stow liat tied under ha" chin.

Hei eyes were dancing with satisfaction

l*muse she had managed to gel awaj alone in

hei i. loved boat, which bad heeu brought down

from her home on Great Ninth Bay, Long

Island, just the \\pek before. At home it was

nothing for her to sail her boat alone, and in

her bathing-suit when it s«i pleased her. But

here in 'nisi no lady could possibly dream <>f

such a performance, unless she happened to !»

one of those "crazy Americans." '1'his was

what she knew her Cuban friends called all her

fellow countrymen; and knowing, too, that she

was called the craziest of them all. she took

wilful delight in giving them, as she was wont

to put it, "something to talk about"

I ait she was not crazy by any means, lids

tanned, athletic girl with the gold-brown Irate

and laughing but steady gray eyes. Elsie Cowles

was daring, but not reckless. -She knew how-

to swim or to handle a catboat as well as did

her three athletic brothers. Moreover, she

knew that the bay was safe, because no sharks

could 'Kiss the leu which sealed its mouth.

She loved swimming in this radiauth clear,

jewel-green, warm yet bracing Cuban water,

but she found the straight, open beach at the

landing-place below the quinta comparatively

commonplace. On a previous sail round the

bay, with her father, she had observed a tiny

oove, an almost circular basin about a hundred

yards across on the western shore of the bay,

just w iThiii the bar. In this cove the water

was ol a peculiarly intense and thrilling green,

with w lerful colored shells and weeds scat-

tered over the rocks and hard sand of the bottom.

It was toward this green pool, which had

caught her imagination, that she was steering

the catboat it was there that she was going

to take her swim.

A luxurious swim, however, was not Elsie's

onlj object in this expedition. On the shore

near bj she had noticed a grove of young bam-

boos. The lower ioints ol these bamboos, about

three oi four inches in diameter, eighteen inches

Ion-, ami ol a light, pun-, polish.-.] green, would

make picturesque and appropriate vases for tlie

long-stemmed flowers with which she was wont

to brighten tin- shadowy corridors ol the quinta.

The implement winch she had brought for the

cutting down ol these bard, hollo* growtlis

was, of course, not an ax, but a small, keen

hand-saw, which she had Blipped into the tinj

"cuddy" in the bow.

At tin- lend of the green, alluring pool a tiny

stream came in, rippling thinlj ovei the yellow

sand. About twenty [taces from tin nth ol

the rivulet, where the water was about lotn

feet deep,—although so clear that the depth did

not seem over a foot and a half,— the girl brought

her little craft up into tin- wind, lowered her

sail, and dropped the heavy stone which served

as anchoi . Then, drawing her slim figure ereol

beside the mast, sin- wenl overboard in a clean,

uiactul dive, shooting along lieneath the surface

like some curious blue and ivory lish.

I'h.- delight of swimming in that radiant it. .-I

of liquid emerald and beryl, delicately and

blandlj cool, was such tliat she told herself she

could never again enjoy swimming in the harsh

and grim-hued waters ol her own North.

Km perhaps ten minutes she swam ecstatically

this way and that, sometimes diving, ami cling-

ing to the stones on the bottom till she COUld

in it hold her breath a moment longer, beguiled

l>> an idea thai ui such transparent watei she

could fthnosl breathe. \t last, within a few

feel ol Hi-- boat,—which was veering softly at

its anchorage,—she let her feet down, and stood

eiect in a depth of

water that came close

up under her armpits.

Sheliud been plaj ing

hard ; and now . reali-

zing that she was a

little tired, she decided

to climb baek Into the

boat and rest a while.

Stepping cautiously,

stones felt sharp to her tendei bare

waded toward the boat, her anus out-

stretched just almve thp surface, tin- tietter to

keep her balance.

Suddenly a look of startled disgust went ova
hei face, and with a ny she reached forward

and caught frantically at the gunwale of the

boat, which had just swung toward her, She

had stepi>ed on something soft and alive,

Frantically she started to draw herself up into

the Nat. But ou the instant >hp felt her bare

ankle clutched in a grip that was suit and

clammy yet strangelj firm. 'I hen a slmilai

grip, soft indeed, but deadly, lixed upon tin'

calf of one leg, and then upon thp knee. With

a shriek of terror she doubled up the other leg

beneath her, and with all the strength ol her

vigorous young anus struggled to drag herself

over the tilting gunwale. She almost succeeded

in pulling the gunwale under water; but she

could not tear herself loose from the dreadful

thing tliat had hold of her.

Elsie was a gnl of courage and nf nerve.

With a vehement effort of will she controlled

thp sick horror which threatened to overwhelm

her. She passed one ami uudpr a tliwaii to

make her hold upon the Umt more certain.

1 1 in i with wide eyes she stared down through

green transparency, to see what manner of

monster her strange assailant was. As she did

so, a hideous, twisting, slender tentacle, perhaps

i. .ui net in length, reached up and fastened

itself upon her other leg.

For a second or two the girl almost fainted

with honor. Then she made another convulsive

struggle to drag herself — and hei' diabolical

assailant with her. if necessan — into the Usit,

terror >lipped from her. Hei brain grew cool

and keen to devise a means of foiling her loath-

some foe.

From her reading, she knew thai the monster

was some kind of octopus—something of like

nature, in miniature, to tliat awful nightmare

which Victor Hugo liad depicted in his "Tollers

of the Sea. " She had shuddpred many tunes,

as a child, over that terrible description; and
now she was conscious of a certain relief at

finding this particular devil-fish so small.

In spite of tliat inescapable grip on both her

legs, of those suckers which seemed almost to

at into her flesh, and of tliat fiendish parrot-

beak which she momentarily expected to feel

piercing her slim foot, she had now a. sense of

supremacy oyer the creature. Frightful ami

altogether unnatural as its stren-tii seemed to

be, it nevertheless could not be of any great

weight. Surely she could manage to drag it

into the boat Once there, out of its native

element, she would soon show the bestial thing

who was masterl

Swiftly shifting her grasp upon the boat side

till she held it directly over the middle of the

stern, where she could not possibly pull it under,

she surged with every muscle of her lithe body.

But she might as well have tried to hit the

bottom of the bay. Then she realized thai thp

r ster was employing only four of his tentacles

to hold her by, while with tin- other loin he

was anchoring himself, with like tenacity, to

the bottom,

ranting, she relaxed lor a second, and in that

second one of the tentacles shifted like lightning,

securing a higher and more hampering grip.

Passionately she condemned herself for having

come on a boating trip without a. knife. Iha

eyes searched the Uuit desperately, on the chance

of discerning something tliat might be converted

into a weapon. There was nothing hut thp

oars- i they were useless in tin- emergency,

ini in order to use one of them she would have

to employ both liauds, and she dared not let

go of the boat for an instant lest she should be

pulled down.

Then she thought of her hat-pin—she had

jusl one in the crown of her grass bathing-hat

Plucking it forth, she ran it through the tentacle

which held her waist, stabbing tie- tense fibers

again and again. The tentacle onlj shivered,

and'tightened its clutch

Disgusted with so ineffectual a weapon, Elsie

jabbed it into the thwart so suvagph thai slu-

snapped it in two. Her repentance was instanl

and bitter; for just as the slim steel snapped, it

Her onh achievement was to draw the gunwale I occurred to her that she might have stooped

clear under, so tliat a sparkling Hood poured
\
under the water and stuck the pin into the

TINY CATBOAT

ovei it, and she realized her folly. H sin- was

not careful, she would sink the Ihui and deprive

herseii of her only chance of escape, of the one

thing that saved iier from being dragged down

bj the creature which had fastened its grip

upon In i-

Mastering her faintness, she forced herseii to

i„,.r down » more into the water. What she

saw at In' it was a roundish, sickly, yellow

-

pink shape, about the size of a small football,

with a wide-open, parrot-like beak in the middle

of the oval, ami two huge, round black eyes

which glared up at her with unwinking malev-

olence. From this swollen and sinister bod)

radiated eigbi writhing tentacles, each from

three t feet in length, and armed on then

under sid.-s with saucer-like suckers which

clung with Inexorable tenacity wheresoever thej

fixed their hateful hold.

\ll this, in spite of hei sick horror of fear,

F.Nip took in at one staling glance, and once

more a crj for help hurst from her white hi.-,

lint in all the expanse of peaeock and emerald

tide, Dip luii- Btretches ol sunlH sand, the bil-

lowing slop.- of pampas-grass and tropic forest,

she could sea t te to give ear to her appeal,

There was no help (or her, unless it las In

herself. And like a cold douehe, tin- Shook ol

tin- ipali/ation steadied ha- neivps. II«*i pamp

monster's evil eyes. Well, she had 'stall the

broken pud—about two inches of it, and enough,

She hoped, to make a serious disturbance in the

Interior ol those malignant black orbs.

Hut just as she was about to put tin- Idea

intoeffect an inspiration came to her, and she

vehemently tugged the boat round till she held

it near the bow. She had remembered that

verj efficient weapon, the hand-saw, in the

"ouddj " at the foot of the mast. She realized

tliat against her present foe such a weapon

might l>e even more effective than a knife.

With some difficulty she reached the saw.

Then, with her lips set in a hard, thin line and

her blue eyes flashing fiercely, she turned upon

hei writhing adversary. As she turned, she

gasped, and with a violent wrench sunveded in

twisting hex foot about three Inches K9 i

where It liad been held. That'parrot beak had

been just about to close upon it.

It had been Flsie's plan to attack firsl the

tentacles which held her; but now she changed

hi tactics, Stooping Bwiftly, she reached

down at ana's length, and drew the tip "I the

saw across the base of the horrid beak, severing

tin 1 upper mandible.

Instantly, before she could repeal thp Btroke,

Dip tentacles which held her contracted with

such spasiniKlie force that she wa- all hut torn

from hei hold upon the lx*tt ; and a «latk brown

fluid, which she took to he the monster's blood,

discolored the water so that she could no more
see to strike. At the same time a sickly, pun-
gent odor, iteculiarly nauseating, nearlj ovei

came her. Dropping the saw into the boat, she

pIiiii.' to Hi.- ji in wale desperately with I mill

liiinds and strove to n-inu h»-t -.11.

.V- her composure and her strength returni-d,

Elsie oongratulated herself upon tin kno
that her timely stroke had eliminated one espe-

cialh terrifying danger. Whatever the monstet

might do, it no longer had the power to tear

her flesh.

The wound which she liad inflicted, howevei

,

had' in no way diminished the appalling strength

of its clutch. On the contrary, the hurt seemed

only to liave aroused the tentacles to a more

ferocious activity. They were twisting and

tugging and curling up, as if with eyes in their

tips, in the desperate effort to reach her neck,

and dray hei down and drown 'her. She felt

as if her body were fettered in a nest of greal

and angry snakes.

Snatahing up the saw once more, she retained

with fresh coin-age to the tight. Hut she found

herself baffled. The water was so thick with

the discoloring fluid tiuit she was unable to strike

without risk of maim ing.herself.

Involuntarily, she again turned a despairing

glance toward the shore—so near, so secure,

yet to her so utterly inaccessible. Hut now it

was not so utterly deserted as when slip had last

appealed to it for help. Over the waving tops

of the tall painpas-^uis-s, only about a hundred

\anls awa\, she saw thp crown of a somhrero,

Im.IiIhu- gpnth up and down so that now and

then the hroad brim was visible. Evidentlj a

man on horseback was following a road or

bridle-path through the giant grasses.

\t thp sight, at the knowledge that help was

so near, Elsie's self-reliance suddenly forsook

her. l

,

h*j panic which she had so valiantly

held at bay overwhelmed her. Dropping the

saw and grabbing wildly at the gunwale with

both hands, she broke into a succession of

piercing - re s.

I he sombrero stopped bobbing over the ^rass-

tops. For about three seeonds it was quite still,

as if its owner was trying :< determine the

direction from which the shrieks arose. Then

ii came dashing straight through the pampas,

which waved tumultuously and went down

before il

A minute more, and a rider on a light coffee-

colored horse burst into the open and a

galloping down the beach, shouting something

in Spanish which Elsie took to be a reassun

Hpi screams ceased; but her attitude as she

clung fo the tipping boat, her wild eyes and her

white lace were proclamation enough of h.-r

peril.

At the edge of the water the rider made no

pans.-, hut forced his mount straight in with a

might) splashing. In little more than the tun.'

it takes to tell it, he reached the boat, dio|'i»-l

the reins, and flung himself aboard. With a

vollej ol questions which Elsie could neither

understand nor reply to, he sprang to her side,

grabbed her under the arms, and tiH-l to lilt

hei into the insit.

\- fie realized the futility of this attempt, he

observed tin- color of the water, and his nostrils

caughl thp sinister smell.

"1 think it's what you call a devil-fish!"

cried Elsie, beginning to feel herseii safe

The dark < uban flashed white teeth in a smile

of comprehension. It was easy to guess what

the km American had said.

" Si, seiiorita, es el dlablo mlsmo!" he

answered, releasing her and drawing his ma-

chete.

Lying flat, booking his legs under athwart,

and hanging half his body's length over the

boatside,Jie felt carefullj down into the obscure

water, and severed one tentacle after another.

Elsie's fool was Mill held fast, however, and

h< i rescuer dared not cut beyond thp guidance

ol in- left hand Suddenly, untwisting his legs

ii the thwart, he slipped overboard head drat,

caught the soft body of the ster, and with

hup swift, careful, unerring stroke sheared off

ui theh has.- uii the tentai lea w huh were holding

it to the g ml

As he leturned to the surface and shook the

foul water out ol Ins eyes, he caught Elsie bj

the waist and lifted her. So impetuous was

his effort and so impetuously did the over-

wrought girl second it, that she fell into the

boal headlong, with the monster still hanging

\ indiotively to her foot by two maimed tentacles,

The lean Cuban, his white clothes dripping

and bedraggled, was beside her iu an instant

With his prompt utn<-hit< he shau-d oil thus.'

two remaining tentacles, then transfixed the

swollen bodj of the monster between the eyes,

held it aloft dramatically, and hurled it over-

board. Thereupon Elsie sat up in the bottom

of the boat, mustered enough Spanish to say,

•• ifucltas gracias, 8< riorf " and forth?! ith fell

into a nt of hysterical weeping and laughter.

Hopelessly embarrassed, thp Cuban stared,

twirling his mustache, while thp coffee-colored

horse, neck-deep in the water, looked on indif-

ferently. Al fist, despairing ol am Intelligible

commands from la bella Americana, tha

Cuban pulled up the anchor si rowed the

boatas . moored it securely, sel i Nip, faintlj

protesting, on in. horse, and led her back to

Mi, ,1101 m. i at the head of the little bay.
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times in the American criminal

courts, but i- rare Lay, re and

laymen alike bewail c litions

which make i( possible to drag a

j lei ti mi over six weeks oi two

months, t<> Hie demoralization of

newspaper readers in the n hole

eountrj

T",

CURRENT TOPICS.

April 10th is Pan iots' day in Massachusetts and
l in Its daughter, the State of Maine, in honor

"i m [tests ftl Concord and Lexington,

which preceded the I teclaration of Independenoe

bj more than ftfteen months.

'"The Conservative party of Cuba lias adopted
J a platform the first plank of which advo-

cates a continuance ol American control in the

island. The relation of Cuba to the I nited

States is certain to be a live political issue lot

many years to come.

Mr. DeGraw, the fourth assistant Postmaster-
'*' General, having examined the records ol

ail the rural carriers in tlie country . av i

palm in a Maun- woman, who has made bei trips

"in the face of rain and snow-storms which
be entire oommunitj v. ithirj doors."

Doth houses of the Transvaal parliamenl haveU passed an ordinance providing foi the ex-

elusinn ..I .lapniiese and other Asiatics who are

emigrating to South Africa hi large numbers.
i here an bo man) blacks there that the whites

evidently regard one race problem at a time as

quite enough.

pittsburg was not so dismayed by the heavj
* Qoods as to lie unable to celebrate in true

American fashion the addition t" its lusta self

"' Mi'-'b"M', i ity. "Greater Pittsburg," i f tin-

Supreme Court of the United States does not

forbid the onion, will contest with Baltii e
the sixth place in point of population.

America should be glad to accept Iron i King
'* Edward a bust, of Nelson for the Naval
Academy. Nelson's career fell betwee u

two wars with England. If lie had lived until

1812 there might have been some livelier work
for our na\

j to do. As it was, tlie two navies

shared alike in learning lessons from his naval

strafe ;

Mot manj Americans pass these Bpring eve-
1N

nings in reading the phDosophj of Imma-
nuel Kant, but whether they realize it ot not,

their ways ol thinking are permanentl) affected
b\ this little man who died in Konigsherg a

hundred y.-ar> aji.. Hi- ashe- :t)v [., ! trans-

terred to the cathedral, to a tomb beside thost ol

i in kings, and a splendid monumenl is to

be erected to him. __

Doycotl againsi American goods in Chinau has been suppressed. The American consul-
general at Canton reports a striking punishment
for those who tried to further it in thai province,
Thevlcero) has c pelled the association which
proi ed the attempt at boycott to turn over
"be nej in its treasury to a public hospital
Thus in y intended to make trouble will go
toward alle\ iating it.

/Citizens ol a Nevi Hampshire town which is^ infested with moths have shown that the)
know what patriotism means and whal thi i'i.

stands for, I article in the warrant foi tin

tov. etlng called foi an appropriation to
exterminate the moths, anothei toi iej witli
which to buj ;i ni u Bag, Thefirsl was accepted,
the second rejected, The people agreed that
the old Hag could set ve every purpose ol a hard-
working and able bodied Hag foi at leasl one
more year; but the) knew thai the moths
would not waii.

It took onl) live hours to try a young man m
' London last i itti who was accused ol

murdei Late In January he went Into the offlce

"i a rich L lc -K'hant and shol linn dead
\ little less tiian two months later he was put

on u ial. i Lie &\ idenoe was submitted, and the

jury, aftei a few momenta' di lib ration, i i

him guilty. No technical objections or collateral

wen allowed a1 tlie trial Such oom
uiendabie despatch lias been known b [i i

lie Dominion of Canada is now

experiencing the strictest ob-

servaneeof Sundaj which has pre-

vailed am where on this continent

since the days of the Puritans,

Nearly every form •>! public

amusement is forbidden, i here

can be no hunting, tisliing, ball

plaj ing, selling ol foreign news

papa • "i i igars, working foi hire

or hiring i ther to work; and

liquor maj not be sold Eroni seven

o'clock on Saturday night until

m\ o'clock Mondaymorning. This

last provision will be of especial

ni, --! to social reformers, who
believe thai tlie inabilitj tosquan

der the week's wages foi liquor on

Saturday night will be oi great

benefit to the tragi > at oers. \

peculiar thing about tlie new

Sundaj law is thai it applies

o those provinces which do

ii,,i substitute a Sunday law of then own.
s.i far, Quebe alone lias done this, rhe

people of Quebec, being predominantly ol French

oclini somi whal to the I ontinental

Sunday. The settlers of the other provinces,

being principally of English and Scotch descent,

believe in tlie "insular Sunday."

PATRIOTS' DAY.
v n.i\ foi usefulness, and most

i in thoughts ol what om freed Bt

Selected

EIGHTY YEARS OLD.

With this issue 1 ' t panion reaches

the very considerable age oi eight}

years.

To look back over any period as long as that

IllUSt lit ne--eSS!t\ disclose LHeat nhanur-. The
particular period in question has been more
than ordinarilj fruitful.

Those were the years which witnessed the

growth of steam into the chief motive power in

transportation by land and sea. Thej savt

the entire development of electricity as a prac-

tical science; the telegraph, the telephone and
the electric motor; the invention of the sewing-

machine, which has effected the greatest social

revolution evei accomplished byauj mechanical
device and the introduction of countless othi i

improvements which have completelj trans-

formed the material life ol the American people

since tlie first issue of Tin < 'ompanion appeared.
in the extensi i schools, the multiplication

of newspapers and other periodicals, and tlie

general adi eroent d1 knowledge there lias

been an intellectual development no less note-

worthy than the change in the material life Ol

the people,

\ et in spite of all these changes. Tin < om
panion still goes everj week to exactl) the

same kind of families to which it went in 1827,

ii in. in*, cases, indeed, to the very suae families,

Win is it?

I lie editors like to think it is because, in

spite "i ail the changes, n itb which The.

< 'ompanion lias kepi pace, itself changing,
perhaps, as n h as anything else,—there are
some things which have not changed at all.

Nothing has altered the sai n tness and beauty
of famil) life, No one has found a substitute

foi the tilings that make a home. There has
bee ihange in the love ol parents foi tlieii

children, noi in their desire to give them advan-
tages without sacrificing safeguards, am tins

1

11 was in 1827
; and the family papi i

to-day, however much it max have changed in

othei respects, is in these fundamental things
both unchanged and unchangeable,

la surveying a field in which there is so

much thai is sensational and misleading and
demoralizing, as even the most liberal-minded
musl odmil there is in much thai issues I

the uress to-day, the editors of The Companion
feel new hope and courage for the pursuit of
thi ii own .'.niiM'. Thej have at least the con-
sciousness of having tried to give to parents
such pleasures I interests as thej enjoj bai ing

theh children share with them, and of having
excluded the sensational and unworthy.

ORGANIZING A NEW STATE.

Aftei sitting for a hundred and sixteen days,
the i iklahoma constitutional convent

1

completed it.- work. Before the nev-
eoliMltlltlon I** -nines i-lfertive it must lie a]i

proved b) the Presidenl of the United Males
and b) it,,, voters of the new state. It will be
submitted to the voters at a special election on
V'l'n t 6th.

11 proposed constitution differs in some
important respects from the constitution of anj
stati in the i [toontarne provisions which
in the older states are lefl to the discretion ol

the legislature, with powet to ohange at will

Bui the growing popularity ol direci legislation

b) Hie people is affei ting - of the older

states, where ordinary laws am sometimes sub-

mitted to the voters themselves bei thej

bee valid.

i he nev, < iklahoma constitution proi idi foi

what is technically known as the Initiative and
referendum Uiat is. it permits the people them-

selves to propose laws and to enact them as a

supplemental') , or possibly as the original, law-

making bod)

.

Railroad companii - are forbidden to ov

producing agenc) of a natural commodity, and

especial mention is made of coal-mines; tlie

issue ol "watered stock" is prohibited state

officers maj not !« reelected; the manufacture,

sale and introduction into the state ol intoxica-

ting liquors are forbidden. Stab- officers musl

take.oath that the) have not violated an) pro-

visions of tlie election law, that thi j « ill noi

receivi on) compensation other than their salary

foi per] ing or neglecting to i»'i foi m an)

duty, and that the) will not have! on n free

pass, bni will pa) their own fare during tiieir

term.

\n ansncoessful attempt was made to put a

woman suffrage section in the constitution, but

the advocates "i the participation of women in

governmenl succeeded only in having it provided

thai the commissioi f cl ties and correc-

tions maj !»• either a man 01 B B in.

A WIRELESS LINE.
\.. ,1,- i. ,,,,-.. .., i

iii inn lovi em truth fornt <

ii UHam Juttin

AN EXTRAVAGANCE.

No emotion is more exhausting for a woman
than fear. Let a farmer's wife be thoi

no-Ill.; frightened by an evil-faced tramp
at hei link door, and she will U- m**! tm imth-

ing the rest of the day. Five minutes' struggle
with a blazing rlinnney leaves the woi i ol

the house more tired than a day of stead) woi I

When a child falls and screams the mothei i>

likel) to be the chief sufferer. Her baby maj
be iniimrt imi it she has had a fright net

nerves will bear the marks of it for a week.
A wise doctor has recently called attention to

the tad that woi ry is nothing but a diluted,

dribbling tear, long drawn out,, and that its

ffe
:

-I, the person are of the same kind as

those of fear. This is what makes worry such
an expensive habit, it is extravagant with tlie

possessions wini'ii in -Y eaimot buy—vigor,
endurance, efficiency, ah these are drawn
upon by the apprehensive spirit

Moreover, il worrj once gets the tippei* hand,
it grows apace. The woman who worries on
Monday because her boy lias a cold will worry
on l bursdaj because lie has had one, and on
Saturday because he maj liave one fn due
time tlie ther ^ts sick, it the boj does not,

and thus justifies hei own distoited view.

The world is lull of trials and losses Slid

temptations which we believe to liave been put

liere b) a divhie plan, foi the worli ing out ol a

divine purpose beyond nor ken. But 11 is not

irreverent to Baj that won-) is a hiunan impor-

tation into the scheme of things. With the

habit ol yielding to it once established, a woman
can be wretched in tlie most fortunate circum-

stances, With the philosophy which stands

above won1

) and disdains it one ma) in- bapp'j

in spite of fate.

THE SECONDARY GENIUS.

Ii
wi remembered onl) tlie greatest names in

the aits ,ii"i sciences Shaki speare, New ton,

Beethoven—we should noi knov, tlie true

histor) ol human achievement, Senatoi noar
once said that tin- bulk ol tlie world's work
has been b ght b) a vast quantitj ol com-
monplace persons who did theii best It is also

true that the bulk ol the world's finest work
lias been done b) a multitude of sec larj

geniuses.

The seietiees have U-en I i-bl to then

present state not onlj bj epooh-makhig dlsoov-

ni ii--. bni tt\ ilm toil in tlionsands of liiboiahn i,
-

oi men whose names only their colleagues 1 w,

who liave contributed each his bil ol true si ii a

tific laboi and spirit. Twent> i longi'essmen,

each witli a touch of the statesman's genius,

ini^ht d iv for the eoiititi v than ' -Im luns

leadet whose name goes round the world. \n

antholog) ol tlie lesser poets makes a precious

volume, consistentlj bettei than the collected

works ni urn poel but the greau si

When Leslie Stephen died i»- was spoken "i

a> tlie greal pedestrian, noi onlj because he

indulged in walking-matches, but because he

did his life's work in literature Lit a steady,

"iinhrilliant" gait* He uevei made a glorious

spurt, nevei on one page achieved great literary

utterance, ~i el ^ ithout him and his oompanj
of seoondarj writers English literature would

noi liave its soliditj on whioh the greal figures

slanil.

Thomas Bailej Aldrich, who recentlj died, is

probabl) not a tiniversal fetvoi iteol the American
lireside. He is not of the first rank, not onques-
i bl; sei tire a affections liki VI liittii

i and
i ongfellovt we should no! expe I to see his bust

hi schoolroom and library. Yet ^>- could ill

spare such writers a- Aldrich, His work is

delicateand true. If it never strikes the

note, it never falls so lov, as some greatei poets
,n theii woret \ nation \\ itb n few n i it ol

Aldrich' 8 magnitude would have an asj I

HteiatiUB.

THE PROBLEM OF THE RAILROADS.

In
the present high state of prosperit) through
"ut thecountJ

j ,
and indeed primai llj because

ol n. tlie railroads find themselves facing Uie

mosl serious problem which has evei confn -'i

thi'iii.

Certain sections of the country are markedly
agricultural certain others produce the ravi

materials "t manufacture; and still others turn
out the finished produi f oi mills and foundries.

All these i-egions have shared alike hi the i
i

ol good times, and all depend upon an exchangi
ol theii products for a continuation ol the good
times.

To make that exchange is the business ol tlie

railroads Traffic has grown so much faster

iii. hi railwa) equipmenl thai the roads now find

themselves inadequate to tlie handling of it,

ami a congestion has appeared which affects

""t onlj interstate but internati ti traffic.

i he situation is further complicated b) the fad
that the I'm,

i pi ises which I'm nish business to

the raihoads are themselves so pros] s, and
require so much money, that there is a great

scarcity of loanable funds, and the

companies cannot borrow the i .

foi ni i equipment without pa) ing excessivi

rates of interest,

In tlie ver) nature of the case no remi

be am liatelj efficacious, and even the rail-

wa) experts differ as to what the remedy shall
i" One presidenl has suggested tlie changing
oi the standard gage from four feel eight i

bail inches to six feet. Anothei- says that

'i cessarj increase in trackage, tern

locomotives and cars would casta billion dollars
i

i
.i Cot five .' ars, and would then bi ade

quati to the handling only of the business w hieh
w iii be ready for it.

Elect ideation, as pnn iding both bcreased
Speed ami cheaper motive power, has been

advocated, as has also the double-backing of

present single-track roads. This last suggestion

would undoubtedly increase enormousl) the

ol the roads, since onl) about fifteen

thousand miles ol the quarter of a million miles

of railroad in the United States is nov, doubli

tracked.

Whatever course is adopted, patience on the

pari i>i the public will be necessary, and in

the majority of cases just.

Absinth-drinking lias frequently been charac
> i" rlzetl .1- the curse of modern Pri -. Ab-

sinth, which i- distilled from alcohol in which
wormwood leaves have been crushed, is a pecul-

iar!) destructive drink, its effects are so much
worse than these of any other alcoholic beverage
that a commission was appointed some time ago
to recoi -I n i some way of checking the ravages
oi the habit. The committee has re on ndetl

that the manufacture of absinth shall ceasi In a

year, and that after two years Its sale shall be
forbidden, ibis report lias been adopted bj the

o iittee "ii hygiene of tlie Chamber •>> Depu-
ties and reported to the Chamber It does not yet

appear whether the nation is sufflcieutl] sed

to the evil to make certain thi passage o( the

necessary law. The absinth habit lias a cur
origin. The French soldiers in Algiers during the
w.u ol 1844-7 were advised to mix wormwood with
their wine to prevent or eure the fevers to which
the) were liable in northern Africa. On theh
return to Prance they continued to put the worm-
n l '" their win.-, am! Introduced the drink in

tin il friends, and soon the distillers 1 1 1 1. on Uie
'kel whal i- now known as absinth, with the

bltti i taste ol the wormw i disguisi d bj an -

Ti" imerlcan archeologisl w lio discovered in

looa and was the first to enter tin- tomb ol the
father aud mother of Q :n Telo ol Egypi baa
latelj louuced that be has found the i

I

the queen herself. The Brsl t. > was remark-
able foi tin fact thai it had noi been opened sine

' was Orsl sealed In the fifteenth centurj bofore
' brlsl i he 1 b of Queen Tele had been tam-
pered with. The queen was the mother of Amen-
hotep IV, who tried to introduce into Egypi the
exi luslve worship of the sun. n,- is known as the
"heretic king.' Attempts had been made to
erase Ids mother's name from every article In the
tomb bearing it, with the purpose, a Is conjec-

ii who was charged
wiili responsibility for the temporarj
1,1 i the old religion by the royal house, n
"' the gold or precious stones were dlstui bi il

A B the golden ornaments found b) the arche-
ologlsl is the queenly crown, it represents a
royal vulture holding a signet-ring In each talon,
with Uie wings extended to tin reai to i

tlie head.

New York I Ity is making un i sperlmenl In the
disposition of street refuse Most ol till Is

always paper, which Is unsightly, and wheu loaded
on the street-collecting carts, easil) blows awa)
to Ut1 her streets. I he gai I

cans aremoved about on a pah ol whei Is to which
Is attai lied an mm rack or frame for holding the
can. The experiment consists In putting iw>>
•'"

'

'
' tana together, oiic Invert! d above iho

jr. The lower one com dim a grab and per-
tlons foi draft; the upper one a door for the
ifpl of the refuse, A constanl fire Is main-

tained In this iiiriiai-e, as it is wheeled about and
the n fuse Is consumed as it ,. thrown hi

I

Insuring i i thorough work, this plan en i

oleane lover a much larger ter j roi he
, no trips in the dump.



Itri'lli's ;.tul worms, his friends maintain,

Furulsli iii- crop and i i Ids brain

Hiii iiir farmer thinks II Isn't so plain—
Pshaw l

While .1 shabbj old coat, too poor to

Flapping n- arms yon maj depi ntl

Will never deter the tar r's friend!

y y out-of-doors, and it has rained
v " two days!" said Grace And

then ill the children broke out together

"What con we do?"
Mama put down her booh and smiled.

"Win not make up a game
"

"You make it up and we'll plaj it,"

said Marj , sagelj

.

Mama looked thoughtfully at the five

yellow heads clustered round her chair.

"1 Imve it, chicks I" she ei ted. "We'll
play the star ynme."
"What is it?" cried the Ave.

"Von shall see. Bess, bring me my
scissors and that large sheet of gold

paper in my top bureau drawer. Mary,
ask UridiM t"i ;i i-.imlle ami i an<llestirk.

Grace, make a tiny bit of flour paste."

Away they all Hew except Dottj and

Daisy, who jumped up and down,
rum-, " \iv you going I" leave us out

'cause we're young?"
"You are to lie the best part of the

stai game," said" mama.
Bess brought the scissors and gold

paper, and the little girls watched mama
curiouslj while she cut out a suw with

rays, two stars and a crescent moon.

Then Grace brought the paste, and the

fun began.

On Bessie's white forehead mama
pasted the sun; on Grace's the moon;
• >n Dotty's and Daisy's a wonderful star.

"1 can't imagine this game," said Grace.
Hut mama only lan-ln<l.

Then uune Man with th.- i-ninlle, and in a

moment was told to light it. Bj this time five

little girls were much excited.

"Now Bessie stands in the center of the

room, holding the lighted candle; Marj stands

at a little distance from Bessie,"
" \nd what shall we do?" begged Dotty and

Daisy.

"Von may stand in this corner, deal's, until

I tell you to come out; and Grace maj stand

in the opposite corner. Now we're ready to

begin. Bessie is the sun, Mary is the earth,

Grace the moon, Dottj and Daisy are shirs.

Bess musl stand --till while Marj revolves round
hei in a eirele, very slowl\ indeed,

"When .Mary turns hei back to the sun—the
candle-light—you will know it. Is night, and
Grace and Dotty and Daisy— the moon and
stars must come out and shine."

All the little girls clapped their hands. The
- i went splendidly.

After a while they added nioir lo the isiiiif.

Harj divided the chalk circle into four ports,

and in one Bess scattered bits ol paper i"i

wlntei -now in another Dotty and Daisy
sprinkled red clovers out ol mania's vase, for

summer days; in the thud Grace placed a rosj

apple tor autumn; and Bridgel a i with a

piece of mapIeTSugar on a plate for spring.

Man Btopped at the close of each season,

Bess put down the candle, and they "made
believe" some more. When it was the summei
season the) went to ti sean toi a dip and a

frolic; when if was wlntei the) went skating

and snow-shoeing over the hills; In fall they

were off for a nutting expedition,

Bridget watched the game \\ Ith anus crossed,

lier honest face amazed.
"Who would think," she said, "that the old

earth was capering round the sun like Umt !"

MOTHER BIDDY'S STORY.
By Joshua F. Crowell.

I

am a hen, and mj name is Mrs. Biddy, 1

should like to tel] you the Btory Of what
happened to me lasl spring.

1 had linen in the habit of laying one egg a

da) m the corner nest in tin' lien-house, hut—
111 s Btrange wn \ these eggs always disap-

peared, What was in\ surprise to find, one
day in \pn!, fifteen eggs in m) nestl I was
" pleased I sat on them, and spread out mj
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TWO LITTLE INDIANS AND A BABY BUFFALO.

iVatlK'is, and ki'pt them warm for three weeks,

and then fourteen e-jL's U'.-uur ehirkfiis. One
wouldn't change, and had to lie left.

I was a proud mother when 1 led my fourteen

children, all dressed in yellow down, out of the

hen-house to our new and commodious barrel

home,

1 had such a time naming theml The first

day I could only think of Fluff, Puff, Buff,

Duff and Muff. The next day I thought of

Downy and Brownie. Then I couldn't think

of any more, and the rest of my children were
never named; but it did not matter, for there

were so manj ol them and the) were so

I always got excited, forgot their names and
called them all "« luck! I luck!"

the diai little ones, horn soon the) learned

their lessons! Why, when the) were only one
day old the) learned to eat, pick and peek, and
in sleep huddle-cuddle I

Ever) our of the little dears could sing

"Peep-a peep!" The) wereso happy playing

gomes. "Hide-and-seek" was the favorite.

Fluff or Puff or Buff or Duff or Muff would
hide under my feather or wing, and stick a

little head out and sing, "PeepI" Then all

the others would run to seek. The most exciting

game was called "tug of life," or "pulling the

squirm worm." Whenever in my scratching I

found a wiggly worm, I always clucked m)
loudest clucks, and all the little chicks would
mn pell-mell. Whoever got the worm would

run, ami all the Others join the fun.

They grew so fast and ran about so lively I

luid all I could do, with fourteen such children

under my feet, to keep from stepping on them.

As my children grew older they learned to

scratch a little for themselves, and the) made
such a fuss about coming in nightsl I would

go into my barrel home and mil' m\ liest ami

most coaxing cluck, hut some of my dears would

linger outside, and run and hide, and under

the barrel creep, and get lost, and cry, "Peep!
peep !'

'

If they had only minded my firsl "I luck I"

all would have been well.

I have no more trouble now; they are all

grown up to young roosterbood and young hen-

hood, and hardly look at their mother, although

we use the same roost. I have noticed that

sometimes In the night, when in the dish Is

heard the bark of oui fearful enemy, tin- fox

my children draw closei to me, as ii they still

needed the protntion of t lull mother.

THE FOOLISH POLLY- WOG.
By Blanche Elizabeth Wade.

A foolish little Polly-wop, grew tired of quiet pools;

He saltl that he would not go where the fish were tound In schools:

He thought that he would .lust step out on his new legs and see

It any other creature had to study hard as he.

Now when he rushed out through the reeds, he heard the rushes read:
They spelled aloud the hardest words whenever there was need.

He looked about and tound the trees were learned In every branch;
They turned their leaves so very fast It made his brown cheeks bl.nn h.

The daisies were fine penmen— ne'er forgot to dot their I's:

They clotted all the meadows, too. they were so very wise.

And e'en the birds that soared aloft loved well alr-rlthmei lc

;

In making out a good long bill they all were very quick.

At night the stars came out. and shortly after seven
He saw how very faithfully they studded all the heaven.

And when an owl called out, "Whol who!" he scarce could stand It all.

The owl so old and wise did look. It made him tool quite small.

The owl said. "You're a Polly-wog. What is a polygon7"
vviui h scared the tadpole so he thought his head was nor quite on
Come, tell me quickly," said the owl. "Don't wait until the dawn."
'1 do not know a polygon, but I'm a Polly-gone I

'-'

So saying, down went Polly-wog. ashamed as he could be.

And now he's Joined the school of fish to learn his ABC.

ic's in the [owes I grade
In i- knave, al lasl ol you,

- make you afraid.

Yet, when II rose

those.

affrheld
How he hissed and flared!
No longi i an umpire !' now he yelled

1 >h, no, " i ol us cared.

a ai i -.

am a twin, I am also ;i large and c... .

I've heen found useful in moving ln-:tv\ fuiiutui.
and belong to the family of rodents. For many
years niy presence on th< tabl< was considered a
necessity.

it.

I am dull and sometimes skin]
j

i am large and very linj

,

I am lain! ant I likewise soft,

And you may Ilium ine M^li aloft.

Ml.

1 am found in banner, imt not in .

i am found in i ss, but not hi fee;
i am i ni in trembli , but not in scare

:

l a in l tl in terrible, but not in rare;
l am found in stumble, but not in dizzy,
And wherever you find nic you will and n

A. iTTimi .ii... -

Find one word of < proverb concealed in each
of the following quotations:

"If he ha >< as you, and yon as lie,

You would have slipl [Ike bun "

"Flowei s preach to us II we « 111 heai ."

ii.

"Banish that fear; my fli >cannevei v
For love sincere refines upon the taste."

'i ove, which is the essence •>' • iod. Is nol ioi

levity, but for l he total woiili ol num."
"The miser la as ch in want ol what he has

as oi what be has not."

"The throne of another Is not stable for thee.
1
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letter m Re and sol I raj and sole llsh).
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Buying a Piano

-. WHEN you buy a piano you find plenty

of questions arising to confuse you;
styl'e, finish, make, etc. Each comes

up for consideration; it should.

Some of these questions can be dismissed

. quickly and others of them can be avoided.

The question ot style is generally settled

in favor of the upright piano; it has been proven to be the correct

shape. Wood and finish are easily decided upon.
Avoid the question of grades; buy from a factory that makes

only one grade; the best.

The Crown Piano is the same always, everywhere; it knows no
variation in quality; even time cannot alter its exquisite tone.

Nearly forty years of severe tests have proved this. The piano

that lasts.

Let us tell you where to look for the good points in a piano.

Send for catalogue M. _, _ _
Geo. P. Bent

Crown Block, Chicago
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Is In a class by Itself. It Is original, exclusive), unlike
.iny other. It lias Imitators qalore: competitors none.

Cooper"s Underwear has. aside from its great
durability, a peculiar elasticity, which is the source
of the utmost comfort and satisfaction.

It has "the stretch that, goes back."
The wonderful Spring Needle fabric Is the founda-

tion of the Cooper superiority. This fabric Is exclu-
sively Knitted on machines of our own invention and
manufacture, and the secret of Its remarkable elas-

Everr genuine Hetty and durability Is Known only to us.
cooper garment You should wear Cooper's. It Is the

underwear of character and quality.TRADE-MARK.
.-,.(-'

COOPER MFG. CO., Bennington, Vermont
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Our national character reflects

the wholesomeness, the goodness,

the excellence of our national

cereal food—appetizing, satisfying

Cream of Wheat
Ji dainty breakfast Ji delightful luncheon

Ji delicious dessert

Bright users of the pen want the best writing instrument
produced. They go to the fountain-head of pen perfec-
tion because the Spoon Feed, which insures perfect flow
at all times, and the Clip-Cap, which insures the safety of the
pen, have made it the standard. Other pens moy do well,

but Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen has done well, and is

still doing best- THE PEN WITH THE CLIP-CAP.

r go to the fountair
a get Water,

orltinw welt, and should be
I a Ideal from any dealer,
try pen guaranteed. The
your town 11 the fountain-
o dealer , write for booklet.

L. E. Waterman Co., 1 73 Broadway, New York
209 State Street. Chicago. 8 School Street, Bo.ton.

742 Market Street, San Francisco.
136 St. James Street. Montreal. 12 Golden Lane. Lon
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to proved a solid foundation
keep a home clean. Every cl
what it will do, so widely is i£
Itshallmark is "service, Jts pride
SAPOLIO as a home keeper guan
HAND SAPOLIO, the safest soay


